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course I must admit that somne of the
men concerned in the unregistered clubs
aire really decent fellows; but there is no
getting away from the fact that the un-
registered is an irresponsible body, to
which the concession should not have
been granted. Their proposition is of
no use in respect to thle breeding of
horses, is in fact nothing but a gambling
maichine. I have nothing more to say.
I thank hon. members for having ex-
hibited so much patience towards we.

Q uestiou put and passed.

House udjoarind ot 5.4 p.m.

legiolative Essembl,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
p.m., anti read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Minister for Works: Midland
Junction Ahattoirs and Sale Yards, aud-
ited accounts lo 30th June, 1915.

By thle Minister for Mines: Regulation
under the Coal Mines Regulation Act.

QUEIST ION1-ABORIGINE CHIL-D-
BEN IN MKISSIONS.

Hon. J1. D. CO-NKOLLY asked the
Hon. R. If. Underwood (Honorary 1t5nis-
ter) : 1, How many children wvere eared
for by each of the following Aborigines
MIissions for the financial year '1913-14.
and thle amount paid by the Aborigines
Department to each of these missions for
the support and education of thle child-
ren for the same year :-Australian Ab-
orig-ines, Beagle Bay, Ellensbrook Home.
New Norcia, Presbyterian.Church, Salva-
tion Army (Girls' Home), Sunday Island,
Swan Na1tive and Half-caste, Drysdale
Ilyver Aborigines Mission! 2, How many
children aire now cared for in each of
the said missions? 3, What amount does
the Government intend granting to each
of the said missions for the current finan-
cial year for the support and education
of their children? 4, Will the Govern-
inent resume the former practice in re-
gard to the report of the Aborigines
Department, namely , to have the report
laid on the Table of thle House and
printed, as all other departmental re-
ports, for the information of the pnblic?
5, If not, why notq

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
minister) replied: 1,-

No. of Er pen-
Name of Mission, Children, diture,

191.3-14. 1913-14.

Australian Aborigines
Beagle Bay.-
Ellensbrook
New Norcia
Presbyterian Church
Salvation Army
Sunday Island
Swan Native and. Half-

caste
Drysdale River

35
143

4
43

Unknown
is
62

43
Nil

£Z s. d,
470 8 2
800 0 0

34 19 6
350 0 0
14" 9 1
218 1 8
200 0 Q;

509 12 6
Not sub-
sidisad.
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* Namne of Mission.- Nof

Australian Aborigines .. 21
Beagle Bay .. . . 130 approx.
Ellensbrook .. . . 4
New Norcia . .. . 40
Presbyterian Church .. Unknowa
Slvation Army . .. 14
Sunday Island . 59
Swan Native and Half-caste 34
Drysdale River . .. Nil

Figures taken from last available returns.
No return from Beagle Bay for some months.

Esti mated
Name of Mission. expenditure,

1915-16.

Australian Aborigines .. 450
Beagle Bay f . . 400
Elienabrook .. . . £5
New Norcia .. . . Nil
Presbyteriau Church -. Nil
Salvation Army 1. . 210
Sunday Island 1 . 150
Swan Native and Half-caste £450
-Drysdale River . .. Not subsi-

dised.

4. The annual report will be lad on the
Table of the House in due course. It
has not been printed for two years. 5,
Answered by No. 4.

QUESTION-OiL, FUEL AND COLLIE
COAL-

' . MA LE, for M1r. Robinson, asked
the Premier: As oil fuel suitable for
internnl combustion engines used in trac-
tion is now being made from New South
WVales coal, will the Government take
steps to ascertain if Collie coal canl be
treated to produce a similar producet 1

The lPRE-NlER replied: Professor
WVilsmore, of tile Wester Australia Uni-
versity, to whom the question was re-
ferred, states. "It would not hae an
economic proposition to treat Collie coal
.for the purpose of obtaining oil funel only.

This hearV oil is a by-product obtained
in the process of g-as-makig, and Collie-
coal does not contain sufficient- volatile
matter to enable it to be used for that
purpose."

QUESTION- INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE BO0ARD AND CHOP SALES.
Mr. PIESSE asked the M1inister for

Lands: I,' Is it the intention of the In-
dustries Assistance Board to compel
settlers who -assigned their crops to that
board to sell their wheat by the 31st
December next, irrespective of price
offered 1 2, If fair prices are not offered
by that date, will the hoard citejid the
time during which the settler will have
the sight to sell?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS, for
the Minister for Lands, replied: 1, No;
assigned settlers have been protected by
a circular to buyers, which states,
"Farmers will have a free band to sell
at a time and price considered suitable
to them. Any contract entered into on
the basis of London parity price, on date
of contract, will be accepted as binding
onl the board.' 2, If fair prices are not
offered there is no obligation on the boardl
to accept; but the board does not pro-
pose to extend the date -it present, as it is
essential that it should be in a position to
handle as much as possible of the pro-
eeils of the crops before the 1st Febru-
ary to meet guarantees for cornsacks, oil.
twine,' machinery, and wagons, given on
behalf of assisted settlers.

QUESTION -RAILWAY OFFICERS,
INCREMENTS.

Mr. EIANXJ asked the Minister
for Railways: 'What are thle reasons for
the ref usal of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways to nmake public the list of officers
who received increments at the last two
reviews?

The INISTERI FOR RAILWAYS
replied: This is not a matter of public
interest, bat one lying solely between the
Commissioner and the employee con-
cerned.
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QUESTION - RI~LWAYV WONGAN
HILLS -I'iI UILEWVA AN I I CAR-
RIAGE OF MATES.

Mr. HE[TINIANN asked the Minister
for Railways: I., Is hie aware thiat settlers
along the Wongan llIs-Mfiillewa. railwa 'y
have their mails sent per roadl from the
Iidland railwa Iy? 2. What is the ex-

planalion of this arrangementi?

The FTOSr R Ro RAI[LWAYS
repliM : 1, Yes. 2. 'I('lie Postal Depart-
ment declines to send (lie mnails 1). rail.

QUESTIJON - UOlL[LE COA&L.
DANGER FROM SPARKS.

Mr. HEITMNANN asked thle Minister
for Railwiay, s: 1, 1s lie aware that Scores
of fires are being caise1 hi- sparks fronm
the locomotives oloiig tie Vongan Hills-
Mullewn railway? 2. As the g-rass i
quickly drying, will immediate steps be
taken to mninimise (lie risks of loss to
farmers by their crops )will,- burnt ?

The MINISTER FOR BA ILWAYS
replied: 1, No. 2. Steps have already
been taken in this direct ion.

.10v NT smElECTr COMIl'TTEE.
MONEY1 BILLS PIROCE1)URFJ.

Mr. ROBENSON Iwouflbl tip the re-
port of the joint seleel comnmitlee on
Money Bills Procedure.

Report recived and re-vd.

BILL-PERMIANEINT RESERVE.

All Stages.

Iiroduced by ' vIh Minister for Works,
and rend a first time.

Second Reading.

'Pie M[NISTF1R FOR WORlKS (Hon.
%V. C. A ngwin-Nortli-East Fremantle)

[&5in nmoving the second reading said:
I desire to ptoint (nit that this is a very
lrire reserve siinatedl at 0 spei, on the

St irlinz estate. Thie portion that we are
askingto sblind he excised from the reserve
is of about 50 acres. The reserve was

imade for ihe putrpose of Inert timber, but
the northernmost, angle of the reserve
eitisists of limestone ridges on which iio

nalrt is growing.- AS a Matter of fact, a
limte kiln was established there some time
ago, and portions of thme reserve had been
leased for lime prior to time reserve being
declared a class A. reserve. I have dis-
cussed this matter with thie leader of the
Oliposit ion. Our object in having a porm
lion excised from the reserve is in order
tiat wye may rake into vonsideration an
offer inude for Ilie niaiiufaerure (of cement
iii Western Australia. We hare in the
State ro-da ' a genrlemnaii fromj South
Australia who declares that. his party
have behindl them at cap~itat of some
£S0,000 for the purpose of establishing
cemnent works,. 'The v desire to have a
lease (of this piortion of the reserve: but
hefore anything can he done for thre pnir-
pise of entering into an agreement with
temn, it is necessary that11 this portion of
the reserve should be excised. We liars
soveml applications for leases for the
mnan ufackure of cement, one at Dongarra
and anothier at Lake Clifton. This gen-
tlenian is -asking- for no coni-essions what-
ever. 1-us one desire is that ho. should be
permit ted to take stone fnuin this area at
Capiel. and lie hopes to lbe allowed to lpro-
reedl witlh the establishment of cement
work- and to rake shell from the river by
dredging, onl which lie wvill pay aL royalty.
It will also lie neessary- that lie should
uise the slack of Collie coal in connection
with thep manuifacture oF lie cement.

Mlr. Smith: Has lie subimitted any
draft igreement?

T-he MTN'IST,9ER FOR WVORKS: No,
we cannot consider that until we have
power to deal with this portion of the
reserve, which we ask shonld be excised
from the larg'fe area reserved under class
A for tuart.

Mr. Smi-i: Will y ou submnit the agre-
ment to the H1ouse?

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: I
cannot guarantee that. He is merely ask-
ing that lie Khonid be allowed to lease
the laInd and play, rental, and that we
should give h1in leave to dredge portion
of the river for shell. He is not asking
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for exclusive rights. There have heel)
oilier propositions made whichl would tie
the Government down in one or another
way. Of late we have found great diffi-
culty is obtaining cement, and] I think it
would be to the advantage of Western
Australia if we could have cement works
established in the district. The intention
of the gentleman to whom I have referred
is to establish portioni of his works some-
wh~ere near Coffee Point if satisfactory
arrangemends can he made. I regret that
the leader of the Opposition is not here,
because I promised him I would introduce
the Bill before Parliament closed. I
fl)ove-

Thuat the Bill be now read a4 second1
time.
Bon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) (3.21]

It is only reasonable that the Govern-
ment should ask the House to agree to
the Bill. The Mtinister has explained
fully' the inlentions of the Government,
and I think the House will pass the Bill.
It is intended to use the land for a good
purpose, and it cannot be so used unless
the measure receives the sanction of the
House. I have pleasure in supporting
the second reading.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyar' ) (3.22] :I
agree with the lnst speaker. It is ver '
necessary that we should have cement
works e stablished within the State. I
have pleasure in support inag the second
reading, for I feel sure the interests of
the State will be stricly conserved by [lie
Mfinister for Works.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILTrVERMIN BOARDS
AMEfFNDMETNT.

Couneil's .1 niendmnents.

ACT

Schedule of two amendments made by
the Council now considered. a

In Committee.
Mr. McDowell in the Chair, the Minis-

ter for Works in charge of the Bill.
No. 1, Clause 2. Subelause (1).-Add

the following pyroviso:-"Provided that
no proceedings shall he taken for the re-
covery of rates heretofore struck if, and
so long as, the amount thereof is paid by
equal annual instalments extending over
ten years from the commencement of this
Act:; the first ojf such inslalmniets to be
payable at the expiration of one month
from the commencement of this Act, and
every subsequent instalment to become
payable at the expiration of each suc-
ceeding period of twelve calendar
lun tl]S'

The 'II.STER FOR WORKS: In
regard to these amendments sent down
from the Council, T am going to move
that they be agreed to. Hon. members
will see that the two amendments will
give satisfaction to all concerned. They
are the outcome of in arrangement made
after discussion with the Minister for
TAnds, as he virtually promised when the
Hill was previously b~efore bon. members.
A satisfactory understanding has now
been arrived at. Under it the back rates
due will be spread over a period of years,
and in addition a reduction will be
effected in the annual rate to be struck.
I move-

That the anzendinent be agreed to.
Hon. ff-. B3. LEFROY:1I ai) pleased, to

find that both Houses are in accord in
regard to these amendments. I notice
that these amendments wvere passed in
the Concil without any' dissent, in fact
they were apparently agreed to by ar-
rangement.

Mr. ROBINSON: I am very gratified
that this amendment has beenu accepted
by the Government. It is one of those
suggested by the member for Gascoyne,
and the fact that it is now accepted by
the Government should give general sat-
isfaction.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2, New Clause.-Insert a new
clause to stand as Clause 4, as follows:-
"Sections forty-seven and forty-nine of
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the principal Act are hereby amended by
striking out in the said sections the words
'two shillings' and by inserting in lieu
thereof the words "one shilling'":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
111love-_

That the Council's amendment be
agreed to.

This, like The other amendment, was ac-
cepted by agreement.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

[Yhe Speaker resumed thne Chair.]

Resolutions reported, tie report adop-
ted, and a Message accordingly returned
to the Council.

BILL-RO AD CLOSURE.
Second Readinig.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremnantle)
[3.81] in moving the seco,,d reading
said: This is one of the usual Bills that
come down to Parliament every sessi on,
and which provide for the closing of cer-
tain roads in various parts of the State.
This Bill provides for the closing of a
lane in the Claremont road district, which
has been asked to be closed for the pur--
pose of a subdivision of certain land.
The lane is owned by private persons
who also own the land on either side, and
the intention is to subdivide the area,
and this cannot be carried out until the
lane is first closed. The request has been
made that the lane should be closed, and]
it is necessary, owing to the plans having
been deposited, that an Act of Parliament
should be passed to allow the land lo lie
closed. The second matter dealt with in
the Bill is to close portion of Amos-
street, Midland Junction. This is an ar-
rangement brought about by the Midland
Junction municipality and some private
personis, Messrs. Keeley Bros. This has
been approved by tile local authority.
Every consideration has been given to the
matter, and I hope members will agree to
the request. The third matter is a pro-
posed closure in the municipality of

Noathain. This is asked for for the pur-
pose of 'effecting improvements at the
east end of the Northam station yard, the
Rtailway Department having found it ne-
cessary to close certain portions of a road
extending from Charles-street to the east,
side of Morrell-street. An arrangement
has been entered into so that gates can be
placed on either side of the road, and
tine road will then be maintained by the
Railway Department. The next matter
dealt with is the closing of a certain por-
tion of Bellevue-terrace in the city of
Perth. This has been requested for the
purpose of making improvements in con-
nection with the King's Park. The re-
quest is made by thne Ring's Park board
and the Perth City Council, and I can
assure members this hans the sanction of
the local authority, and no doubt will he
satisfactory' to the city. The next is the
closure of Hillside-street, Aft. bawley.
This has been approved of by the Perth
roads hoard. An arrangement has b~een
1m1dc by whiel i one portion of the roadl
wvil Ible closed and another opened, which
will be a great innprov'ement to thle dis-
I riot N;'lcn carried into effect. All these
appilications, as far as 1 am aware, ac-
cording to the infoinmaion 1. have re-
ceived. have been comnsiudered by the local
authorities, and wve must realise that the
local authorities must know more about
the of . hning and closing of roads than
1l0on. members. L think it is our dutty to
comply with their request. I have e.N-
amined the maps very carefully, and I
am of opinion that by the closing of cer-
lain roads and the opening of other roads
in lieu, improvements to the various dis-
tricts will be effected. .1 move-

That the Bill be now; read a second
time.

Hon. S. 1). CONNOLLY (Perth)
[3.36] : 1 do not rise with any desire to
criticise the Bill except to say that so far
as that portion which relates to the city
of Perth is concerned, 1 am quite in ac-
tordance, with it, and, as the Minister has
stated, it has been referred to the city'
council and the alteration is to take place
in order to add to King's Park. The
road runs parallel -to the river along the
top of thne hill. At the present time it is
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a wide road and there are houses only on
(ole sidc, and atI the request of the city
elounil and tine Kings Park board this
r'oad will be now added to the King's
Park and become cultivated. The owners
are quite agreeable, and so is the city
'-onneiil. [t is already surveyed, and I
di' not think there will be any difficulty.
Mlany yeanrs ago, when the erection of
1'nrliament House wvas nder considera-
tion, it was agreed that there should be,'
onl tile retommn~en(Iation of the advisory
eouluuittee, a '1 reet surrounding the whole
of Parliament H-ouse, a chain and a half
wide. At that time there was a narrow
street runifing east and west, Wilson-
street. Only a chain wide. Ord-street was
cont inuned between the Observatory land
and, the High School. At that time, in1
order to carry out the idea of having, a
wide street surrounding Parliament
House. Ord-street was closed and half a
chain added to Wilson-street, making
Wilson-street a chain and a halt wide. It
was agreed to continue a street of a
chain and a half wide around Parlia-
ment House. -Malcolm-street would have
to be widened 1), half a chain beingl taken
f roma Parliament House groiuds. and tine
sanme with regard to George and Hay
streets. *IhIe idea was not gonie onl withl
at tine tunep. 'hi'' reelue~'t was levi ed by

lie city couincilI and tlie K~ing's Park
Board a short time ago, so far as 2-.[t
calm-street was concerned. When they
had word that this Bill was to be intro-
duced into Parliament in connection with
Bellevue-terraee a deputation consisting
of the King's Park board and the mayor
of Perth wailed on the 'Minister for
Lands with a request that the widening-
of MItalcolm-street should be added to the
Bill. St. George's-terrace is a wide
street, and so also is King's Park-roalI
and there is only a narrow neck-M1al-

eol-steetleaing to the park of a
chain wide, and( the deputation asked
the Minister for Lands to carryv
out the promise so far as the widen-
ing- of Malcolm-street was concerned hy
taking half a chain from the Parliament
House grounds and adding it to Malcolm-
street. The Minister readily agreed to
thnat, and lie went further and said that

as far as lie was concerned he would like
to add the widening of Hay-street and
George-street, hut in order not to delay
the introduction of the Bill these amendf-
inents could be introduced in another
place so far as Malcolm-street was con-
cerned. It may be suggested that there
is no hur over this matter, but a cup-
resses hiedge is planted along Malcolm-
street. and if authority were given now,
thne cily council could shift that hedge
when the next winter rains were onl. But
if the Bill is not introduced until next
year thne winter rains will be over, and
tine city council will not be able to shift
line hiedge with security, and probaly
the plants would then be too big to re-
lovke.

Mr. Foley: What will become of the
corner of the Public Works Department?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: There is a
portion that would stand in the way.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: You are dealing with
a town planning Bill now, not a Bill for
thle cloning- of roads.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The pro-
posal is oly to lake a portion of the land
from Parliament House reserve and add
it to Malcolm-street.

M~r. B. J. Stubbs: That has nothing to
do with the present Bill.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: it was pro-
mised by the Minister that this should be
added to thke Bill in another place, and'
T would remind the -Minister for Works
of tine promise of tine Minister for Lands.
As tine mnember for Leonora (Mr. Foley)
states, a portion of the Barracks will
stand on a portion of the land referred
to, but it is not intended to alienate that
at present. Later on when the Barracks
are removed, that portion will be included
in the street. The reason why I urge
that this closure be added to the present
Bill is so that the trees can be shifted
during the winter, whereas, if the amend-
menit is not made now these trees cannot
hie removed. T ask the Minister for
Works to ask the Lands Department as
to whether what I have stated is not cor-
rect, and if he will carry out the pro-
mise given by the Minister for Lands
that the amendment will be adve in an-
other place for the widening of Malcolm-
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street, and if lie likes, George-street and ever, that the question should be taken
Ray-sitreet its wvell. Bul my request now
as as far as 3Maleolta-street is concerned.
It is the proposal of the 'Minister for
Lands himself that Haty-street and
George-street should be added.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle
-in reply) [3.44]: I do not think the
lion, member can expect me, at a mo-
ment's notice, to agree to what hie has
asked. It requires consideration.
whether at this juncture I should agree
to alter the Bill for the purpose of widen-
ing the streets named, and it may in-
crease the expense. I do not think this
is a matter of urgency, but I agree that
possibly a few years hence it may be of
advantage to have wider streets all
round Parliament House. I suppose the
City' Council wish to grow trees on the
area which it is necessary to allocate
to the roads around Parliament House.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: They could not
spend money on a Class "A"l reserve.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
could spend money to beautify any area
in the district if it would be of advant-
age to the municipality to do so.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: If the Minister
will look at the promise previously made
I do not think he will see any difficulty
in the matter.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
will look into the matter. The hon. mem-
ber would not expect me, without giving
the matter consideration, to have this
question introduced straight away. I
will, however, make investigations.

Question put and passed.
Hill read a second time.

In Commrittee, etcetera.
Mr. Carpenter in the Chair; the Min-

ister for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Schedule:
Mr. ROBINSON: I am inclined to agree

with the Minister for Works that it is
impossible that the Bill as it stands in
face of the ruling given by Mr. Speaker
yesterday, should be added to in the
direction named. It is desirable, how-

into consideration. This is lpart of our
Parliamentary reserve which is bounded
on one side by M~alcolmn street. If that
street is widened half a chain it is ob-
viously of benefit to Parliament House,
in that it will broaden the approach and
make it more imposing. The line of
trees belongs to Parliament House and
the Parliamentary gardener would have
to move the trees, and not the city gard-
ener. Tf these trees are dealt with now
they could be shifted readily at the pro-
per season of the year. Whether this
can he included in the Hill or not I am
not prepared to say. If the Minister
will give effect to the suggestion which
has been made either by altering the title
of the Hill or introducing another Bill, it
will he a good thing in my opinion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
principal item is that of planting the
trees. So far as the roads are concerned
the matter is not one of urgency. These
trees have to be planted in their proper
places. I can only promise, seeing that
the bon. member has stated that this is
within the reserve of Parliament House,
to interview Mr. Speaker, with a view to
seeing whether the request of hon. mem-
bers could be carried out, namely that
the trees should be planted in their pro-
per places as early as possible.

Mr. Robinson: This cannot be done
until the winter time.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I
will bring the matter uinder the notice
of Mr. Speaker.

Question put and passed;
Schedule, 'itle-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and

report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

H1LrPERTH MfUNICIPAL GAS
AND) ELECTRIC LIGHTINfl
AMEN1)MENT.

Second Reading.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Perth)
[3.53] in moving the second reading said:
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It is [lot )leessary to make a long ex-
planation in regard to this measure. it
is a short amendment of the Perth Muni-
cipal Gas and Electric Lighting Act of
1911. A few 'years ago, when the mnuni-
cipality of Perth took the gas and electric
works over from the Perth Gas Company,
there was an Art passed of which this is
anl amendment. Nowv the City council
work the electric light and gas as a sep-
arate department fromt the municipal
offices prolper. but in the p~assing of the
Act of l911 there was no special provi-
sion madec, a part front the I funicipal Iii-
stil Utions Act, for thle signing of cheques
for the gas and electric light department.
Consequently, at the present time cheques
have to he signed by the mayor, the town
clerk, and the City tresurer. As the
Oliv-es are situated :nasprt ato

the City and as I have already mentioned
the department is worked independently'
of the municipal offices, this is found to
be very inconvenient. In order to get
over this difficulty it was necessary to in-
troduce a sniall aunendiaz~ Bill. This Bill
only provides for one matter. It provides
that so far as electric light accounts are
concerned the cheques ale to be signed
by the miayor, the general manager of the
electric light and gas department of the
City council, and the chief accountant,
inslead of, as provided niler the Munici-
pal Act, the mayor, the town clerk. and
the City treasurer. In oilier words. so
for as these municipal cheques arc con-
cerned, they are signed by the general
manager and the chief accountant, in-
stead of the towni clerk and the Cityv trea-
surer. Clause 3 provides for that, and
Clause 4 simply incorporates part 25 of
the Municipal Corporations Act which
deals with all accounts and audits so that
it will he under the .4ame svstem. It is
only a matter of different officers, in con-
junction with the mayor, signing cheques
instead of the town clerk and the City'
treasurer. I brought in this Bill at the
request of the City council, and the Pre-
mier was .good enough to afford me anl
opportunity of putting it through
quickly, for whichi I thank him. Tt is
purely a matter for the internial manage-

mnrit of the City council and for their
convenience. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment anml
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-AMINES REGULATION ACT
AMEND)MMNT.

Message received fromt the [.egislative
Council in reply to the Legislative As-
senuhly's Message insisting onl its amiend-
meat No. 6, disagreeing With the modifi-
cation added by the Assembly' to amend-
ment No. 4, and transmitting for vonicur-
rence an alternative amendmuent to No. 1.

BILTINDUSTRYES A SSISTANCE
ACT AMErNDMEN T.

Council's Repeated Requests.
Message from the Legislative Council

received and i-cad notifying that it re-
peated its reueust for amendmnents N'os.
.t and -3.

InColnliter.
Mr. -Meiowalill in the Chair: the Xiin-

ister for Works in chat-ge of the Bill.
No. I.-Clause 2: After the wvord

"and'' in line 2 insert "munaici pal and
road hoardti-ates and licenses":

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS : It
is myt' intention to acelt this amtend-
mneat. hut I desire to point out that I
cannot understand the action of some
lion. miembers in reward to the amend-
mnent whichi they' have insisted upon.
There have been complaints repeatedly
from those replresenting the fa,-mer.s in
this House agcainst the Government eliare-
ing- 6 per cent. on the land rents, and
now we find these same gentlemen in
another place, not only insisting that the
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Government shall take their land rents
and charge the farmer 6 per cent., but
that we shall pay their cart licenses, and
pay their road rates and charge the 6 per
cent, as wrell. Personally, I consider there
was no necessity to insert this in the Bill,
but in the interests of the farmers of the
State it is reailised that it is necessary- for
the Industries Assistance Act to be con-
tinned. That is necessary. not only in the
interests of the farmers, but in the in-
tcrests of the people wt'lo previousl 'y adl-
vanged money to the farmers. I am sur-
prised at the Legislative Council, amongst
wvhomn there are so many' representatives
of the farmers, adopting tire attitude they
have taken up, and forcing this Chamber
into the position of having to accept their
proposal. I move-

That the amendment be made.

Honl. J1. 'MtTCHELL: I am glad the
Minister is willing to accept tte amend-
ment, whlich only makes it possible for
the Industries Assistance Board to pay
such rates if they please. I cannot un-
derstand any roads board enforcing pay-
ment against settlers who had suffered a
failure of crop. Any- roads board wyhich
did take advantage of a settler under this
clause would ertainily descrve scant cot,-
sideration.

Thne PREMIER: We are compelled to
accept tile amendment though we are
as strenuously opposed to it as at the
outset, because thie Bill has reached that
stage when the non-acceptance of the
amendment would mean the loss of the
Bill.

Mr. Foley' : What is wrong with losing-
the Hill?

The PRIIER: That is not desirable.
The amendment w'ill not compel thie Gov-
erment to make on advance bunt it Mill
make it veryv difficult for the Government
to resist. When the roads boards dis-
cover the provision in the Act, they' can
make uise of their powvers tinder another
statute which enables them to sell tip a
holding unless the rates are paid and, to
protect our own interests, we shall have
to pay up the farmer's Tates and he will
then hare to pay the Government 6 per
cent, interest for what, from the indi-

vidual point of view', is really deferred
payment of rates. Thus, those who in'
another place claim to be conserving the
interests of the farmiers, are discriminat-
ing against the farmers by providing that
if their rates are deferred they shall pay
6 per cent, interest on thenm.

Honl. J. Mitchell: You take the 6 per
cent, interest on them.

The I>1EAlIER: If anyone else gels
his rales deferred, as people do for
years and -years, hie pays nothing for the
convenience. The amendment w~ill affect
the Go-erment only to the extent that
we shall have to provide a little more
capital but we shall get 6 per cent, on
thne mioney for whlich we are paying 5
per cent.

Ailr. FOLEY: Tire amendment should
not be accepted. The alleged farmers'
representatives in another place are mak-
inig ii certain that thle local governinrtg
bodies will take stepis to recover their
mnlev through the Government. I am
about tired of giving my support any
further for an.) part of the State to be
exploited fot rite sole benefit of the
farnmer.

Thre Minister for Works: This is for
the miners as well.

Mrli. FOLEY : But until the Mining
Dev-elopment VTote is cut out, none of
the board's money will be called upon.
The Hill should be dropped and the onuis
thrown upon tile farmers' representa-
tives in another place. I believe the ob-
ject of the anmendmnat is not 'to assist
the farmers but merely to harass thle
Government.

Mr. TAYLOR : It is unfortunate that
the Hill has reached that stage that we
must make the amendments or lose the
Bill. For the protection of the Govern-
ient thle measure must continue but it is
idle for a manl to claim to be a friend
of the farmers when lie would support a
provision under which the farmers' rates
and taxes, which are really deferred pay-
ments, must be advanced by the Govern-
merit as a loan and 6 per cent, paid by
the farmer on them. The farmers wilt
be the only people placed in that posi-
tion. Anyone else will not have to pay*
interest. This is unfair.
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Mr. James Gardiner: I see the amend-
utnt was moved by the lion. 'Mr. Cullen.

ifr. Bolton: That explains it.
Question put and passed; thme Coun-

cl's amendment made.
No. 3.-Clause 3, after the word "or"

in line 2. insert the words "Municipal
and] road hoard rates and licenses":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
move-

That the amtendmnent be made.
Question passed; the Council's amiend-

ment made.

lIke Speaker resumed the Ch air.]

Resolutions reported], the report. adl-
opted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Council.

Sitting suspended from 4.36 to 7.20 p.

LOAN ESTIMATES 1915-16.

Ila Committee of Supply.

Resumed from thme 19th October; Mr.
2lcDowall in the Chair.

Vote-Departmental, £670,967:
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)

[7.30] : I am sure that all lion. mrembers
-after having sat till 9 o'clock this Morn-
ing, will wish that the remarks one has;
to make in regard to the Loan 'Estimates
should be as briefis lpossihle and to the
point, and I feel that 1 should endea-
vourc to be as concise as I can in dealing
with the figures thne Premier placed be-
fore us. At the same time we have not
got a true appreciation of the position
notwithstanding that in previous debates
on the Estimates in general and on the
Budget deliverance, we have touched
more or less upon tile Loan Estimates.
It is necessary and unavoidable, although
to some extent regrettable, that we can-
not very well eliminate loan matters
from the Budget debate. It has always
.been customary to refer to them to some
extent and there has been no exception
to the rule on this occasion. Hon. maim-
bers will see that what I say is perfectly
true, that there is a lack of appreciation

ofthe trite position, and the 0111standitn

featttzeb of the position to-day, gathered
from the remarks made by the Premier
when introducing these Estimates, were
first of all that lie himself and wre as
members had not the slightest idea where
we were to obtain the moneyv in order to
complete the expendituLre provided in
these Estimates, amounting to over
£C2,000,000, that we also were not seized
of what is undoubtedly a fact that the
country to-day is being earnied on pretty
well exclusively by loan moneys, even to
a great extent in the administrative
functions of tile Government, and more
than anything else I think we do not ap)-
preciate the fact-and the Government
wvill pardon me for saying this is more
app)licable to them than to any oither
section of the House-that every pound
of public money we spend unwisely' and
every shilling of expenditure upon which
interest is Paid means a load for the
whole lifetime of the loans which we
float. It is not as if it were only a tem-
porary expedient to carry us on for say
12 months but it extends to the full life-
time of the loans that are floated. Last
year we leaned very heavily upon the
Commonwealth Giovernment and, if it
had not been for the fact that thne Pre-
mrier was able to arrange that loan from
the Commonwealth Glovernmniet amnount-
in,- to £3,100,000, of which hie told us
ELSOO,000 had been paid to the :30th
June last, we certainily- would have been
in a very p~arlouis condition and nmutst of
necessity have closed dtown many of our
works. In addition the Premier was able
to raise some £800,000 by the issue of
'rcasiry h ills it fromt 4 to 41 per cent.
This issue, of course, meant practically,
thint we were temporarily utilising thel
proceeds of these borrowed moneys to
make up onr deficit, and I am very much
afraid we also dto not aplpreciate the
fact that the deficit has assumed such
alarming proportions that the redemp-
tion or the making good of it, in other
words the squaring of our finances will
have to be spread over a considerable
number of years, because it would be im-
possible to adjust them in any' one year.
With the additional fact that now fire-
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sunil 'y we will have to pay 5 per cent.
for all'vny oney we raise, we must
conic t. thie conclusion that, as our
expenditure increases when we have to
meet tile sinking fund contributions
on the £14,000,000 of our loan indebted-

* ness which as yet, has not come under
* those provisions, it is hard to tell what

the financial position of the State will
be. It must of recessityv make the
burdlen we have to carry heavier hr ' some
degrees than it is at the present tiie. I
not iced tlia~t the Premier in his remarks
said our loan operations last ye.ar were
restricted; in othier wordls, we had spent
onlly £ 2,500,000 of loanl moneys during
the firun icl year. Th len lie went onl in
his usual airy fashion Ito juggle with the
fignres; somewhit; hie added andl deducted
arid subtracted andl eventuainly lie got a
grand total of £C1,175.000 representing
the total loani expenditure of last year,
and then hie compared this amnount with
the expenditure of 1910-li and piro-
claimed with satisfaction that they lnst
year expended £175,000 less than we
expended in 1910-11.

The Premier: if you are going to quote
me, qjuote correctly' . If (lid not say -.ny-
thing of the kind.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have gone
through thle Mansard report of the lion.
gentleman's speech during thie last hour
or two.

The Premier: I. said expenditure on
public wvorks.

TT-ii. FRAXNN WILSON: That was
the sum result and t hose were the words
the lion. gentlemaii used. I will accept
his amendment.

The Premier: I deducted those aimounts
for ilie purpose oif assistancee to indus-
tries and the Agrietuttral Bank.

lion. FRANK WILSON : Yes, a lot of
deductions were made anld brought down
the grand tolall of loan expenditure to
L1.175,000. T am not concerned as to
whether the Premier did or dlid not ex-
pend last Year £175.000 less than we did
in 1010-11. T want to point out that this
does not rebut the statement T have made
fromn time to time thatf the present Gov-

erment have undoubtedly been extrava-
gant in their expenditure. Their ex-
travagance does not altogether consist of
spending more or- les§ than other Ad-
iministratioiis. I might go further than
that and point out that it does not. at all
consist of the amount that is expended,
but it. does consist of how, the aloney' was
spent and what value the State got in
return for it. Last year in the £2,500,000
t he Government expended, which "as not
the total for the different undertakings
and works and] thle provision of en iial in
cotned ioa withI thle Agricultural Bank,
there wvere mianv items that could reason-
ably have been held over till a more
favourabile season. For instance the
Govern ment expend ted an wokes homer
£07,500: onl thre extension of the iniple-
inent works at Rocky Bay 'vCI8,000. on
the sawmrills X28,00, on somie neaw plant
in connection with the Bovya Quarry
w hi ch was verv fatll di Ase ]last night

£358. onl new hotels £10,000. in conned-
tion with the metropolitan sewerage and
water supply works £200,000, in 'oune-
tion with thle new ferry holt for the
South Perth ferry which was criticised
so severely by the lion. inember for Can-
ning, something like £6,000, and on that
fresh fish supply undertaking, the latest
bantam of the present Administration in
the way of cheapening the food supplies
of our- people some £3,000. or a total-
savinge nothing (if the disastrous negotia-
tHons, contract and settlement of the
Nevanas episode in connection with the
freezing works at Wyndhani - of
£02,?000 whilst at the same time our
settlers were waiting for railways in order
that they might he able to bring their
prod-nec to market, whilst increased
facilities to our harbours were hung up
and thle South-West, which has been
dwelt upon on many occasions as being
the great opening for the further del-
vehipnment of this State. still lies closed
and is -awitn ative movemient oil the
part of the Government. Thc Premier
went on to claim gr-eat credit for the
assistncee that had bieen given to farmers,
and this was one of the items which he
deducted in order to arrive at the mar-
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vellous figures which hie quoted to the
House as loan expenditure on public
works, and he has emphasised the fact
that during last year lie expended some
£602,000 from loan funds on behalf of
the farmers and settlers of this State.
He clas pan frequent occasions that
they are not giving him that generous
consideration which he is entitled to by
reason of this expenditure. Wh'lereas un-
dloubtedly the Government have done a
good deal for the farmers of this State
in helping them throughl thle trouhious
times through which they hae recently
passed, it is hardly fair to saddle that
section of the community With the tota
expenditure which he names of £602,000.
Of this amount land rents and water
rates which were taken into revenue .
amounted to £123,000, reducing tire sum.
total to £C470,000. This also includes the
stocks of bran; pollard, wheat, etcetera,
which are for sale andi have been for
sale, amounting to £200,000. We get
this position, tlhat the farmers and set-
tlers' out of this £6G02,000, actually only
receive £279,000. in round figures.

'rhe Premier: Where do you -get those
figures from?

Ron. FRANK WIL1SON: 'Fromt the
speech of tile lion, gentleman, and fronm
oilier information which I get outside, -,s
well as from the p~ublished accounts.

The Premier: Where did you get the
£200,000 from?

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: From lpeople
who know, from figures which are pub-
lished, and from thle speech of tile lion.
gentleman. To show, with regard to this
matter, that I am onl pretty solid grouind,
f would point. out that out of £00,000
worth of flour and wheat shipped to
South Australia a loss of £6,000, ap-
parently, has been made. Flour was
selling in this' Slate at £18 10s. a
ton, and yet we shipped it away to
South Australia at £15 5s. a ton. - The
difference shows a loss so far as the State
is concerned. Then again, in proof of
the extravagant expenditure of the Gov-
ernment, let inc draw attention to the
fact, which is undoubted, although
it is of course always a difficult

malier to plaee one's finger on the actual
traaisactions in order to prove one's eon-
teirtion, chat thle day labour system onl
public works, which the Government have
inaugurated arid carried out to a larger
extent of recent years than ever before in
the history of the State, is responsible for
a tremendous incerease in the cost of these
works and undertakiings. I turn to tile
report of tile 0lrmrriSs1ioner Ofi RailwaVS
and see the new lines which were handed
ovLer 1 o tile Wmrrfldirrg ItuilwriyS dturing tire
last finauneiri I year. 'They wvere the fol-
lowing Ii rres- le Ciirigin -BHruce H ock
line which, tiCCOrding- t0 tHIM gentlemanal'-
report, cost £C3,250 per anile to construct;
the Worigan Hilts-luiewa line, which
cost £29,630 per mile to construct in round
fig-ures; tue Yillimliuning-Kondinin rail-
WaLY, Which cost £2'.,41 per mile; anid tire
Br'ookti-Corrigin line, which cost £2,460
per ntile. Thea average cost of these rail-
ways ojpened (luring tie last financiail year
was at tile rate of £2,547 per mnile.

Mr. Green: 'Ctey were aniongrrt the
cheapest railwrrv construction in the
world.

H~on. FRANK WILSON: "No. there
was nothing equal to it, Contrast that
with the year 1911, wich the Premier
had the courage to make a. comparison
with, and the Katanniri-Kojonup line.
which was built at at cost of £1,106 per
mile, the Wagiu-Dunibleyuing line,' which
cost £1,153 per mile, and the Greenhills
extension, which cost £1,426 per mile.
This work was done by contract, and
most of the lines were equal in quialityl
to the railways I have referred to.

The Preniier: Nonsense. Read the re-
port of the Commissioner.

Horn. FRA'NK WILSON: Thle ex-Mfin-
ister for Works (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
extended this very Greerihills railway still
further after he took office, and although
it passed through practically the same,
country as the previous construction in
ottr time p~assed through, at a cost of
£E1,426 per mile, it cost tinder the present
Administration, £2,000 per mile. 'When I
point out that this extension war, the
cheapest work that this Government have
dlone under the (lay labour system, l think
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very little extra comment is necessary
to drive my arguments borne.

Air. Carpenter: Except that your Gov-
erniment did not complete their work,
while ours did.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The day
ltbour' system slanlds condenined as such
when adopted as the policy of a Gov-
ernent, and when not held in check by
inviting tenders and letting works also
by contract. Of course Ministers have
abando~ned their principles in this respect,
as (hicy have done in many other respects
which have been poited out oil difIferent
occasions;. I remember when the es-Min-
ister for Works, now the Mlinister for
Lands, first took office in 19.14. hie de-
clared himself in favour of private en-
ten irises to this extent, tliat it would lie
a check upon departmental work land
that hie would not wa nt for a moment to
assist in stainping out private enterlprise
in t(lie direct ion of public works in this
State. That principle which, was cour-
ageously voiced onl that occasion, has gone
to the wall. To-day we have the startling-
fact that inasmuch as the Government
have absolutely pinned their faith to de-
partmental construction, and owing to
the "ca-canny"~ system which has pre-
vailed in our departments; the cost of
consiruction has enormously increased.

The Premier: That is a general state-
ment.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The figures
I have given will take sonme refntation.
Last year the increased expenditure onl
railways per mile was £600 on account
of the extra cost of rails, the increase in
the cost of sleepers, and also to some
extent the increase in the cost of labour,
but never Yet have figures been p~rodticed
to show th at the increased cost could be
double what it was in 1911, and it must
be concluded by every thinking person in
the community that this increased cost is
due largely to the fact that we arc not
getting the same return fromt the wvages
that are being paid, as was being ob-
tained uinder the system of private con-
struction.

The Premier: And the men are loafing,
I suppose.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Undoubtedly
they are to a lnrge extent, and are loafing
uinder encouragement from the Govern-
ment.

The Premier: Not in our railway con-
struction.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Taking our
public buildings, we find that we expended
£90,000 in this direction from Loon last
Year. T]here is no check by public tender.
In respect to the Wooroloc sanatorium"
lhon. mnemblers who know somethling about
it and( hive seen (lhe building. will hear
]ic out wh~en J say that the expenditure
here has been most extravagant, and the
cost of the work has been largely in ex-
(*e5Q of' what it would have beeni had tenl-
ders been invited in the firsit place.

Tile Premier: Have volt seen the stunt-
toriltun ?

Hlon. FRHANK WI LSON: I have had
in format ion front men who have wvoiked
oit the job. wil, have informed me that

lhe coiete work alone cost double what
it need have cost tinder the system of
construction wliicli is now in vogue. It
is necessary ' yvIu e should have a check
afforded by public tenders. .1 hope the
House w ill itsist, in no uncerta in ma nner.
that the diny I abour evil and departmental
constructiont. which lpermeate thle whole
of the public. service throughout the coun-
try, are put a stop to and the check
afforded liv public tenders being- called,
instituted, so that the department must
compete )in open markets wvith the con-
tractors, and bt'y this mieans en able the
State to get a fair- return from tile public
moneys which are being expended. There
is very strong evidence of the lack of
well thloughit out and complete plans in
connection with our public works. I have
only to instance sonic of the works, pass-
ig. over tile harbour constructions and
the extensions we embarked upon, the
new railway and road bridge at North
Fremantle. of which this House
has no details aid no knowledge
in detail, to show what I mean before I
drawv attention to the work whichl I
have particularly in mind, namely, the
electric power station at East 'Perth.
This was a big undertaking which the
Premier knows fill] well it was thought
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at first could be erected at a cost of
some £206,000. This was ain undertak-
ing which was going to produce electric
current at .54d. per linit. The power
house, however, is now going to cost
fromn all accounis, and b 'y the admission
of the Government, something over £400-
1000, or almost double the original esti-
mnate, I, am soiT v to hear also that the cur-
rent, in consequence of the increased
cost of construction, wvill now cost
.S27d. per unit. We are to have a loss
onl the contract which we have completed
with the Perth municipal council, and
-which extends over a period of 50 Years,
of nearly one-thirteenth of a penny per
unit, instead of a small profit. Many
items were not included in the original
tenders. The Premier went. home to
London, and afterwards assured us that
be had personally supervised the calling
of tenders.

The Premier: That is absolutely inl-
correct.

i-Ion. FRANK WILSON: He said lie
had satisfied himself that the con-
tracts-

The Premier: I ask the hon. member
to withdraw the statement. It is incor-
rect. I know the inference lie is trying-
to dra-w from it.

The CHAIRMAN: The Premier de-
ities the accuracy of the lhon. member's
statement that he supervised the calling0
of tenders in London.

The Premier: Yes, that is absolutely
incorrect.

Hon. FRANK WILSON; I accept the
statement of the Premier, but would
refer himi to the reply which hie gave me
and which appeared in Hansard, wherein
he said that tenders were called and sub-
mitted to him while in London.

The Premier: Tenders were called by
our advisers before I reached London,
and their recommendations were submit-
ted through me to Cabinet.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am not
making any inference. Let me suggest
that the Premier should keep calm, and
should not infer that other people have
ulterior motives in what they may be

saying. Tenders were submnitted to the
Premier when he visited London,

The Premier: Tenders were not sub-
nutted to mne.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:. And the con-
tracts were placed in consequence of his
recommendation before Cabinet.

The Premier: They' were not in v rec-
eomniadations to Cabinet.

Hon. FRANK WILSO-N: The Pre-
mier said just now that lie had recoin-
mended to Cabinet.

The Premier: I said that our expert
adv iseis had recommended to Cabinet
through me.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: They sub-
nutted the matter to the Premier, and
through him it was sent on to Cabinet.

The Premier: Yes, and it would have
gone to the Agent Gieneral if I[ liad nut
been there.

Hon. FRANK WILSONX: I au niot
saying anything to thie c-ontrary. Why
should thle Premuier become agitated
about the matter l Tire flat remains
that the works are to cost double what
lie iriticipateti they wouild~ cost. arid what
lie red Parliament andi the State to be-
lieve they would Cost When Ilie first
mlooted thie scheme. It is perfectly true
lie mentioned in 1913 that there "'as in-
creased cost in connection with these
works over arid above the figures which
he had previously made public. It is
quite true that the contract with the
Perth City- Council, -which evidently has
now to be carried out at a considerable
loss to the State, was submiitted to Par-
liament and was ratified on the 28th
.November. 1913. But I want to point
out that Parliament should have been
told on the occasion referred to that the
increased cost of the works would result
in an increased cost per unit of the
power to be generated. So far as I can
remeniber or canl find recorded, not a
word was uttered by the Premier to
warn Parliament that the contract with
the Perth City Council could not be car-
ried out at a profit. No intimation what-
ever was given by the hon. gentleman
that the cost of electric current was to
be increased from .54d. to .827d. per
unit, in consequence of the increased
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cost of the works. The complaint I
make is that at the time when Parlia-
ment was considering the request of the
Government for ratification of the con-
tract with the Perth City Council-in
fact, some 10 days previously-the Com-
missioner of Railwvay's hadl penned a
minute to some responsible Minister
Pointing out that tile Government would
have to reconsider the question of the
cost of the current.

The Premier: Tell (lays previous to
what?7

Hun. FRANK WILSON: Previous to
the day on which Parliament wvas asked
to ratify the contract with the Perth
City Council.

The Premier: WhTlere?
Hon. FRANK WILSON : I-lre in

this Chamber.
The Premier: The Commissioner of

Railways had nothing to do with the
power house when the agreement with the
Perth Cityv Council was ratified.

Eon. FRANK WILSON: Tine Govern-
men t evideut i v knew t here was going to
be some incirease in tilie cost of thie cur-
rent because thle cost or tine wvorks had
iniclease,] tniiiiaislv. but tihev% came
dawin to th is House and got [ lie ag-ree-
lilnt i-anitied ..It tile inldestaling that
.54d. 'vnl to be ( lie COSI of6 genlerlion per
unit . Tie tietnortnditi Mriicln tine Coin-
iissionel o at liwaYs penneui to the
Government l eads ats follows:-

In tite iil-ust ances it may be P~er-
lhaps desir-able to suggest to the Agent
General thlit lie should discuss the pro-
bable ultimate cost of the plant with
Menz and M~cLellall at this stage, and
report tereon. Another feature which
should reec' e vol isisera lion is t iie cost
of product ion of current, originally cs-

minated at .64d. Per unit. It maty be.
in view of tile larger capital cost of tile
lant, that ( here is some varpintion in

this estiniated flm.,ure.
That minute wvas wiritl en on the 12th
November, 1913. T amt taking the minute
as an extract from a speech delivered
during this session, bat it is on the files
its having been written onl the 12th Nov-
ember. 1.913.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the speech in
this session's Jionsard?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, Sir.
Thne CHAIRMAN: Then the lion.

mnember has no right to quote from it.
lion. FRANK WILSON: I am not

qtot jug a speech. L am quoting the Comn-
inissiotler's minute from the files, as pub-
lished. I am not reading from a speech,
but front ilie reprint of the minute.

The CHAIRMAN : Anyhow, you bare
read it.

Rain. FRANK WILSON: Yes. I am
sorry itt [ have exceeded may rights ia this
connectiotn.

Tine Premier: Golebatch Inas said all
(his at dazen tiimes overn.

Huii. .VtAI( WILSON: lecan hardly
conceive thlat the Premier, when he in-
troduced the Hill ratifying the contract

withn tile Perth City Council, was aware
Ihat t Ihis minute had been penned hy the
Conuaissionc-r of Railways 10 days pre-
viously. It' thle Premier was aware of it,
thlen lie is guilty of' culpable negligene
in not 1w Via nginat it before the House. I
ask hiiint to stale whet her lie was aware
of it or niil. I cannot conceive that lie

w)1s; Int ere ( lie fact remains that tile
commlissioner or [Railways wvas alarmed
by tile calijtious increase in thie cost of the
work, and Pointed out, at any rate to IiL%
Mi[mister. if not to ( lie Premier, that [lie
cost of iprod uction of the electric cur-
rent i ould in obablv lie largely in crease(]
in conseqiuIence; and the Commissionier
suggest ci that 'the Government should
get in cominunication with the tadvising
engineers.

The Premier: Is tis what you call dis-
cussion of the Loan Estimates?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Certainly.
All this is covered by the Loan Estimates.
Ever 'y itemi I ala referring to is onl the
Loan Estimates.

The Premier: Do not you think .%otl
could rise above that sort of thing?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am not
going to rise above that sort of thing for
all the gibes in wichl the Premier likes
to indulge. Let him continue to gibe and
scoff, and 1 will dto my duty and place
his conduct in its prop~er light. always be-
iniu fair, so far as I can.
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,i~r. Green : Personalities again, whichi
vou resented so bitterly this morning.

Hot). FHAINt WJLSON: I amn not
loersonal. I obiject to this interjection
f rom the member for Kalgoorlie. I ha; e
not indulged in pvrzonalitics. I state
facts. Let [hemn be refuted. Will any
liont. memiber, even onl the Governmtent
benches, tell mne that ifI tile Premier knew
(if I lint m1inilt4! he8 soVuld not have brougtt
it before the Chamber ! Onl that o(cca-
sioli I congratulated the Premier on the
agreemtent lie had made with the Perth
City Council. I supported the passing of
the measure, hut it was, on the distinct
understanding that the Government could
produce the electric current, at any rate
for thle money we were going to receive
from the Perth City Council. I used the
expresion that we were practically part-
ners-that the Government and the Perth
City Council had entered into ;L partner-
ship in order that they might both utilise
thle power that this station would gener-
ate, and thereby reduce the cost. T never
dreamt that the maximulm which wasc
placed in the agreement was not an as-
sured maximum. Now we have sprung
on uts the fact that we. at any rate, tun-
ittlingly, have entered into a contract

which will probabl 'y mean that for many
years to come the national exchequer
miust bear a certain piroportion of loss;
accruing on the current generated by the
State for the Perth City Council.

The Premier: That is not correct.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I hope tile
Premier will prove it is not correct.

The Premier: it has already been
proved.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Pardon tie,
it has not. I have read the Colonial See-
rerary's speech in thle Upper House. The
Mlinister repied very moderately and very
much to the point, making a good speech;
bint he did not refute this position. This
is the one exception I take to his speech.
We have enormous expenditure, but we
have not had the complete and well-
thoug~ht out plan that we were entitled
to get from these gentlemen, Messrs.
Merz and McLellan, and we have not-

Thc Premier: There is no firm in thle
world canl do the work better than MerZ
and McLellan can.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That may h e
so. hut we have not had that consultation
with 0113 own experts. and that su~per-
vision hi' our- own experts. which is ne-
eessarv in order to avoid pitfalls of this
ileseription. Alt these matters are coy-
eved bY thli Loan Estiniattes. We are to
he asked to pass a vote for further ex-
pendtuttre on every one of these items.
Take the Wyndham freezing works. The
select committee'si report on that subject
muay or may not be considered by this
House later, but I1 must say that the de-
pflorable state of aiffairs revealed in con-
nection with the freezing works, the in-
capacity and ineptitude displayed by the
'%linister responsible for allowing the
country to make that unfortunate con-
tract witht Mr. Nevantas, filled me witb
alarmn for the future of this State. Mr.
Nevanias, who styled himself "Governing
Director by arrangement with the West-
ern Australian Government"! The whole
thing- seems to me a screaming farce.

Mr. George: Hear, hear!
Hon. FRANK WILS ON: Consider the

termns of the charter of the "N2," which
We discussed in the early hours of this.
morning. That is a lpiece of business.
which might hold uip the administration
of this couintry to the ridicule of all right
thinking people. I intend to leave the
details of the 'Wyndham matter for the
member for Mlurray-Wellington, who
naturally knows aUl about the subject,
having taken the evidence in conjunction
with somte lion. members on the opposite
side of the Chamber. I wish to point out,
however, that in February last I con-
gratulated the Government on the fact
that at last they had been converted from
the error of their ways and had decided
to reverse their policy of no freezing
works at Wyndham, and to make a start
wvith the works at once. But the blunders
made previously to that are in evidence.
The first blunder of the Government un-
doubtedly was committed in accepting
in its entirety the report of the then
Minister for -Works, Mr. Johnson, who
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made a special trip to the North-West
for the purpose of condemning the pro-
position. The Governiment's second
blunder 1ley in waiting* for four years,
notwvithistandiug that they were in the
meantime eonvince1 of the original
blunder they had made. Their third
blunder is that to which I have just re-
ferred, and which has cost this country so
dlear, and the end of which, I am sorry
to say, is not yet in sight. I ighdt go onl
dud point to the implement wvorks.
Again we are asked to provide
money for the works onl these
Loan Estimates, or if not this year, at
any rate further expenditure for the ex-
tension was proposed last year. But we
have discussed that proposition to some
extent already, aid therefore it would be
merely repetition if I indulged in further
remarks concerning them. However, we
cad the mianly and frank admission of
the M1inister for Works that great blun-
ders have been committed in connection
wvith the implement works, and I for one
hope that the Government will not allow
one -penn 'y more of capital to be stink in
the extension of the works.

The Premier: All those blunders taken
together do not amount to so much as
your blunder over the dock.

Eton. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
gentleman has lost more money by the
State Steamship Service alone than I
ever spent on the dry dock at Fremantle.

'The Premier: It is not what you spent,
but what you cost the country.

Hon. FRANK WTLSON: The Premier
has lost more money in the one venture
of the State Steamship Service.

The Premier: What did the dock land
the country in?

Ron. FRANK WILSON: The present
Government spent £80,000 oil the dock in
the year after they took office. When I
was 'Minister for Works I spent £40,000
on the dock. What is the latest blunder
that the hon. gentleman and his colleagues
have committed? If yon please. they,
have landed this country in an expendi-
lure of £140,000 on a new State steam-
ship, a Diesel-engine vessel, now known
as the "Kangaroo." Here let me point
out to thle Premier that he purposely

hookwvinked Parliament when I1 asked hiat
certain questions in connection with a
proposed new steamer. It is onl record
that I asked the Premier whether it was
(rue that Cabinet had decided to build a.
new steamer for tile -North-West. trade,
and, if so, wvhat was the estimated cost.
Thirdl), I asked whether the Government
would( consult Pari amnt before entering
into any evon tract or comnmit ting the coun-
try toc any further expenditure. S11MeY
those were reasonable questions to be put
to the Premier as leader of the Govern-
mient. More especially was it reasonable
that I should ask these quest ions in view
of the past histor y of transactions of the
Government. It was natural that I should
ask them to consult Parliament in future
before involving the country in further
expenditure. What were tiie Premier's
replies? To my first question he replied,
no; that the Government had not decided
to build a new steamer, but that designs
were being prepared by Sir John Biles
for a new steamer to replace the "West-
ern Australia," and to provide for the
trade in chilled meat consequent lupou the
establishment of freezing, chilling, and
canning works at W 'yndham. To question
No. 2 he replied that thme cost could not
be estimated pending the completion of
the design. To question No. S he said
that if it was eventually decided to build
a steamer, provision would be made on
the Loan Estimates. in the usual way. I
got the usual evasive answers specially
drafted in order to mislead me and the
House. Whilst I was asking these ques-
tions the Government were completing
the purchase of the steamer which then
had not left the builder's hands, and it
is idle to quibble about the term "build''
or "purchas."~ The Premier knew well
that T was seeking information about a
new steamer whlich the Gm-oem ment 1)1o-
posed to purchase, and whilst he was ap-
parently denying the fact to this Chain-
her, he was pledging this countrY. with-
out anthority. to the immense expenditure
of £140,000. for the purchase of the
Diesel vessel.

vr. ray- lor: Can you find any'thinlr on
the files to shiow thatt this steamer was
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intended to replace thle "-Western Ais-
tral ia."

hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not in-
lend lo ,eareli tile files for anything of
cte kind, Tile hun. ieinber also is quib-
bliuiz, The Government had a right to
take a broad view of the questions I
asked. and when they knew that the in-
formation which was sought was of pubj-
lie. imJportance they ought to have given
it.

The Premier: .lust as you gave infor-
inition to the pulblic in) Conineetion with
the purchase of the DalkeithI estate.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: I gave il at
once. Thle 'Premier has not only flouted
this Chamber, but the law as well. He
has Ilid it down in] no uncertain languiage
that 110 Government shouild involve the
country in expenditure without the ap-
proval of lParlianment. Hlut what does hie
do? He -had no legal power to make this
purchase and I hope the member for Can-
nling will emphasise that point better than
I amn able to do. There is no statutory
power to which the Premier can point by
wich lie would be enabled to make this
pure-lasa'. and there is no power that will
justify the Governor ii] signing tile war-
rant for tile comipletioni of the purchase
of the vessel. Thle negotiations for the
purchase of this vessel had been going onl
for ruoni' Onl tie 20-th -Jaly the Colonial
Secretary had an interview with Mr.
Stevens. thle manager of the State Steam-
ship) Department, and Mr-. Denny wh
represented Sir Johin Riles, in regard to
ihe proposal to piticlise thre new
steamer. Thle paieI which have
been laid oun the Table of thle
House show that Mr. Stevens pointed
out thant when it was decided to
send thne "Western Atiralia" to Enz'-
land for sale, it was also resolved to pro-
cure a new specially designed steamer for
the North-West coastal trade. So that it
will be seen that as far back as Julyv last
the Government had decided to procure
a newly designed steamner for the 'Northi-
West trade. Does that coincide with the
answers given to my questions!

Mr. Taylor: There was no knowledge
of' the "Kangaroo" at that time.

Hon. FRANXK WILSON: Will the
hon. member contain himself for a while?
He will have anl op)portulnity of
putting his own views of the question
before the House. Does not the P're-
mier stand condemned in the minute
which Mir. Stevens wrote? He was is-
leading the Chamber.

The Premier: No.
Ron. FRANK WILSON: If Cabinet

had decided to procure a new specially
designed steamer for the North-West
coastal trade prior to the date on which
the answers to mny questions were given,
were they the right answers to give-?

The Preniiber: Yes, absolutely.
Hon, FRANK WVIL[SON: The samue

desire for secrecy, the desire to hide all
their transactions until the matters have
been decided, beyond recovery. On the
26th July Mlr. Stevens attended a Cabinet
meeting, if you please, and the 3rd Aug-
uist was tile date on which I received the
replies to my questions, that Cabinet had
not decided to either build or purchase a,
new vessel. The funny part of the whole
transaction is that we are to be asked
to pass a vote of £200,000 to cover this
unfortunate transaction, and Western
Australia was unable to raise the wind
when the purchase was completed. We
had to call in the aid of private
money lenders and mortgage £C175,000
wvorth; ohf -inscribed stock, so as to
raise thie £140,0010 which was neces-

sar to make this unfortunate pur-
chIA se. Another remiarkable feature
about the transaction is that in the first
instaince Mr. Stevens condemned the
Diesel tramip boats as being unsuitable
for the trade onl onr coast. He said
that lie could not recommend the pur-
chase of a steamer of this. kind because
tinat would be a huge blunder and in the
next breath hie recommends thle purchase
of this boat. Whyv did lie recommend
that purchase? Because, practically, of
tine high rate of the oversea. freighits and
also because tile Government of Western
Australia might derive the credit of being
the first State to attempt to earn-' wheat
in bulk to the Horns markets. And,
thirdly, which is, p~erh~aps, the most im-
1,nrtanr. it -was to give Mr. Steve's, a
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chaince to lir our State Stleamiship Sev-
vice, wieili lie liad described as being de-
crepit mid oble1te, on a proper and'
favourable footing. In other words, thle
object was to enable 'Mr. Stevens to
prove dial lie was at capable mnatger
and that lie could earn profits. It was
a gamble, pure and simple, wheni we
pledgedl tire Vredit of this Coun1ty for a
large number of years to pay an exces-
sive price for a boat of this description.
Everyone knows that the market value of
a vessel of this size is from £05,000 to
£80,000.

Thie P.remier: You are a champion!I
Hon. FRANK WILSO& : I know

something about the value of these tramp
steamers.

Tile Premier: -You know nothing about
this class of steamer. I. doubt whether
you lne ever seen one.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: Any manl
Canl ma1ke a profit out of a1 new steame~r
with -high freights, In any) case this Stale
hlas no0 light' to sit dowvn, And gamble wvit h
the ecredit of the people, for the purpose
of embarking on at venture which mar' or
may not he prolitable, according to the
freight market. The Government have al-
ready run the Slate finances into a confb-
lion of chiaos and oil the advice now of ai
young genlemian. iniexperienced in ship-
ping- they emibark upon an expenditure of
X-140,000, inchel is £40,000 or £60,000
more than was necessary, in order to se-
culre ai steamier they know nothing at all
about, and they had to go to private
aioney lenders to raise tire wrind'
to embark -upon thie venture, so
that they might; gamble upon the
freight mnarket. The Premier and
his colleagues have committed a big-
error in entertaining the proposal for
one moment. Whilst he and I might sit
down and pledge our individual credits;
for a venture of this description, it is
entirely outside the province of a Govern-
ment to do so, and it should be condemned
by every member of thle Assemhly when
thie itemn is chiallenged later on. There
are three glaring- matters which are cov-
ered by these Estimates . the one to which
we -have been referring, the Nevanas epi-
sode, and the Monteath pipe contract. .Xli

these mat ices ate covered by the Esti-
mates anid if lion. ureibers stultify themr-
selves by providing money to enable the
('loverimient to embark uipoin such v'en-
tures, then we are nothft for the positions
we hold as representatives of the p~eolple.
The Premier made sonic touching alli-
sints to his dlitliruhties inl regard to rais-
ing money and the treatment mneted out
to himi by tile t'ommonw'ealth GiCovern-
juctit. I am quite in accord with his re-
marks in thlat direction. Is was beyond the
provine of thle then Mtinister to attempt
to force the States into accepting his con-
ditions, when it -was suggested that they
shouild borrow for immediate require-
ments of the State. To limit the borro-
ingl powers of (he States to so much per
head of the population, and that the
Prime Minister should be the. final arl-
biter in this mnatter, and that he should

alobe thle final arbiter irs to the amounlt
of loan moneys to be expended by the
State. is g-oing outside time functions ot
his offic, and I ventuire to think the people
of Western Australia will support the
Premier in his repudiation of such terms.
It seems to rue that in respect to our
finances we are in a parlous condition
which will take all the astuteness and
care of -tie reasurer to overcome. His
statement that we have only.. some
£:600,000 available. at the prresentL moment
to mneet our- loan expenditure for the next
nine mnonthms, less of -course the £150,000
with lie referred to ars probably being
required betwveen this and the end of
December next to cover the increase in
oLr deficit, is sufficient to convince one
that we must strain every nerve

The Premier: You are not quoting the
figures correctly. 1 said it was estimated
to expend by time end of the financial
"ear £500,000.

Hon. FRANKR WILSON:. Yes, and
£600,000 thle lhon. member referred tin
as being the amount requnired to meet
loan expenditumre, rind omit. of that
Z150.000 to cover the probable deflii.
whichi would be recouped during the fm-si-
half of next year.

Tire Premier: You are wrong. I s;aid
there was £600.000 available and that,
with the £800,000. would make £1,400,000.
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Hon. FRANK WIELSON: I am sorry
if I have not goi it exactly right; how-
ever, the Premier will explain later. As
I have said, it will take all the acumen of
the Premier to guide the ship of State
safely for the next six months. Still I
commend him for having taken a firm
stand in regard to the Prime Minister's
suggestion. I do not believe in giving up
our freedom to any man. I believe the
right of the sovereign State is to develop
its own country in its own way without
the interference of the Prime 'Minister
of Australia or any other authority. Here
let me say I regret to see by the news-
papers that South Australia apparently
is not standing quite loyally to the ar-
rangement the Premier announced in
regard to the floating of loans.

The Premier: I think it is a redemp-
tion loan. That was understood.

Hon. FRAN'LK 'WILSON: But we do
not know that it is a redemption loan.
South Australia is about to place a loan
on the London market of £2,000,000 at 5
per cent., issued at £09. I do not be-
lieve in one State getting in ahead of
another. If they are going to join forces
to raise the necessary money to carry
on with, they should lie loyal one to an-
ot her.

The Premier: 1. ean almost assure you
that it is a redemption loan they are
raising.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I would sug-
gest to the Premier that he send a wire
immediately, because the bald statement
ina the Press is simply that they are on
the market for a f2,00,000 loan, not-
withstanding that they are parties to the
agrTeement you arrived at.

The Premier: There was no agreement.
Hon. FRAXKT- WILSON-\: An under-

standing was arrived at that the States
should join together to operate the money
market.

The Premier: Outside of redemption
loans.

Hon. YB ANKT WILSON: There is no-
thing to show that it is a redemption
loan. TI looks as if they were trying
to get in ahead of the Premier and go
on the London market before him. As

[75]

an illustration of how our finances have
been drifting, 1 wuay say that last year
it took £700,000 from general revenue
to make good the interest and] sinkiLn.
fund payment contributions of the State.
Only four brief years ago the whole of
those payments were made from the in-
vestments of the money; that is,. the con-
cerns in which the money wais invested
returned sufficient to pay interest and(
sinking fundt on the whole ot' the loan.A
of the State. We require to get back
to that condition as quickly as possible.
I admit it is a big task for any Govern-
ment after fouir years of drift; but it is
the duty of Parliament to endeavour to
insist that all expenditure shall be cut
down to the lowest possible amount.
With strict economy in administration,
in accordance with tie Premier's advice
to the Chamber when delivering his Bud-
get Speech. and with the recuperative
forces of the State we may, without any'
profit from the trading concerns, manage
to get hack to the advantageous position
fr-om which we have drifted. We require
to know tic estimated cost of all public
works. I cannot understand whyv the de-
partment, with or wliIhoot the knowledge
of the Premier, has cut out column 3&
from the back of this estimated expendi-
tuire fromt loan moneys, a coilumn which
gave thec total amount of estimated cost
of all public works. rphe Audil Act lays
it down clearly that the Government must
vive these figures to the House. The
fig-ures were provided uitil we were
t urned out of office, but of late yeais,
this column has been deleted, possiblY
with the connivance of the departmental
offlicers, possibly even with the connivance
of -Ministers themiselves, although I hope
t his is not so. Before we are azsked to
vote a £.5 note on a public work we ought
to know exactly' what the total estimated
('st of that work is. We drift along, we
wret a vote for a couple of thouszand this
year. and for £0000 next year. until it
s;wells to hundreds of thousanso

pounds. and no one knows what the ulti-
mate cost well he. The Aumdit Act speci-
ally provides that all estimates of ex-
peudituire of loan moneY shall eontate
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the total estimated cost of tile work upon
which it is piroposed to expend the moneiy.

L ask the P3remier lo see thiat that in-
formation is given to the House. mnd that
the missing colun is reinstat ci so I lit
we may know where we iime when the
Estimatesq come before us. TFake the
Fremnutle bridges and the harbonkr ex-
tension : has any nienilier the slightest
idea of the uit innnte estimiated cost of
those works aiilon which we are asked to
embark?7 Can lion. members form any
judgment as to whlether at this juncture,
with the high price of money, we as
representatives of the people are wvar-
ranted in pledging- the credit of the
country in raising this maoney for works
of this description? I say no.

The Minister for Works: For aL bridge,
yes.

Hon. FR.AN'l WILSON: I do not
know that. Are we going to build the
bridge?

The Minister for Works: It is a mat-
ter of compulsion.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well then,
f presume the Minister has -already de-
cided upon the site and the plan of the
bridge. 1 saw that some cylinders were
heing east ait the State Implement Works
for the construct ion of a hridge of this
descripi ion. nd that fnrther cylinders
were tcm be east; buit tie Mlinister for
Lanids. when 1 referred, to this matter a
few short days ago, indiganatly denied
that anything further than tests was
being made, and lie asked "Do not you
know that we mnust east cylinders to test
the ground before we Construct -.i
hridgel'" I said I wa- nlot lue\-iousIy
aware of sulh ). l)oec-, ;, that as soon ats
one begins to sink his cylinders hie is iii
the constrnctive period of thle work.

The Minister for Works: We are going
to make sure of this.

Mr. R. J1. Stubbs: The Minister for
rtindcs was right, according to the in-
formation given here.

ifou. FRAjNK WILSON: Of course,
the enr-ineers would not put forth such
a theory ; they would not say that all this
was merely to test the foundations. It

is further progress in the sub-structure
of the bridge.

The Minister for Works: immediately
the foundations have been tested it is:
niecessary to proceed with the construe-
tioti of tile bridge.

Hon, FRANK WILSRON: Well, let its
have the plani and die elevation of tie
bridge,

The Minister for Works: You cannot
get the plan until the foundation is
tested.

Hon. FRANK W1 LSON: Yes, we can.
We must know thie class of work we are
embarking upon, and we must know, as
far as is reasonably' possible, the ultimiate
cost of the wvork. If (lie Minister thinks
I anm going to be a, party to voting- in
dribs and drabs what mnay ultimately run
to hundreds of thousands of pounds fur a
work of this description, without full
knowledge of the details, he is much mis-
taken. I wvill certainl 'y oppose it. Even as
the information in regard to that mucht
lamented dry dock wvas placed before
Parliament and sanction obtainied ere a
penny was spent, so I ask that tlie Gov'-
enment shall submit their project to thie
House before. asking1 US to Vote.

The Minister for Works: You did not
do that with the (lock; you mari in-
vestigations. That is the ease here.

Hon. FRANK WIL1SON : No, it is
not. Cylinders are being cast. That is
construction of ttilec ibstrute tire. I
will advise the MAlinister to go into the
question of the cost of that cyvlinder
which hie says is being cast for Ihis pur-

plose. .We wnt to see what the Minister
is golig to carryT out, hefore wve vote the
money. Aga in I advise him to give us
somne sketch plait, at any rate, of the
proposed harbour works at Albany, Bun-
bury, and Gerald ton.

The Premnier: Why are you so anxious
to see the plans of the bridge before
passing the vote?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Because I
want to know the class of -work you are
carrying out.

The Premier: You want to see whether
it conforms to your pet policy of allow-
ing the shipping to come nip the river.
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Hon. FRIANKi WILASON : Possibly
that is one reason, althoug-h such a thing-
has never suggested itself to rue. I am
not worrying about Freantrle in that
respect.

The P reier : Fremnintle is out worry-
iug about you.

lNon. FRANK WILSON: Or about tire
Premier. He is go0ing to let ( lie ship ping
comle up) the river. When the time is
ripe it will coeot up de river in sjpite of
the Premier.

Mr. Carpenter: They' v [ink it iu or1 i
the Premier at Fremanitle.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, about
as much as they think of the lhon. 'acm-
ber. Both tile lion, mvembers' names are
mud at Fremantle.

The CHIRMAN: I do not think this
has anything to do withI the Estimates.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-
tier in his remarks in defence of the
enormaous expenditure embarked upon
front Loan Funds during recent years
contended thait loan exjpenditure per
head of the population must of necessity
be greater in Western Australia than in
anyv other State of the Commonwealth,
and lie quoted the State of Victoria as
having at one period of its histor 'y lost
£C1,000 a clay' for every day in the year
in 'tinning- its railway sys5temf, and he
rgued that Western Australia, with the
intense development necessary' , 'the large
area to be covered, and the spans popti-
lation at present, which we hope will in-
eleaRe year by year, must of necessitv
jiend more loan money per head of the

population than the more thickly' popu-
lated Stotes such as Victoria. I agree
with the argument, but are we blindly
following in the tootslers of Victoria.
becauise onl one occasion that State bad
an1 execslflve loan expenditure ? Shoul'd
not we learn by her experience to avoid
this pitfall, I is hard to induce young
countries to take notice of the experience
of older countries, but when we know
thre history' of Victoria's railway con-
struction antI its lines wvhich in tnan'
instances hadl to he closed (Iowa,, 11o one
van wonder thIat Victoria for a tine made
a considerable loss on its railway system.
I think we Ought to learn by this experi-

tut(e and avoid tailing into the same
error. I venture to say that, notwitli-
standing the trouble. financial and other-
wise. ili in ugh wic Idictoria p assedl thIat
State has niever even approached per
head of popu)itlioa even in its earliest

'layv. whirl Western Australia has% achkiev-
ed at thle piresenit tune.

Air. Green : No, because you canl throw
at pocket banuderchief over Victoria.

lon. FRNK WILSON: The highest
record of public~ indebted ness in that
Sl ate wa reached in 1913. riot when so
mutch wais being lost onl running the rail-
wa - system, anrd t hen it was only £E45
pecr head of thle popmulation, as compared

wihour little net debt of £102 per head
or thle population.

Mr. Carpenter: D~o you think that is
a fair- comparison?

T'he Premier: It is, for party par-
loses.

Bon. F RANK WILSON: I have told
lie Premier how far I agree with him

a ad] I am pretpared to make this state-
mentl for parl.% purposes; when we beat-
ini miind that in 191.1, thre year the Pre-
iter i., so fond of quoting, the national

indebtedness of Western Australia was
only £73 tier hlead of the p~opulation-
that was the last year we wvere in office,
arid it "'as after we had initiated aiid
carried out a huge public works policy-
and in the last four years it has gone
up) to £:102, ot, anl increase in that period
of £20 per head of the population, we
can see how extravagant the expendi-
ture las been. I could carry out work so
much better, cheaper, and more expedi-
tiously than the present Government,
and I have proved it. It is the differ-
ence between a good manager and a bad
manager. The loan expenditure per bead
of the population was as follows:-
1911. £:5 6s. 10d.: 1912, £7 19s. 3d.; 1913,
Xli 2s. 6d.-we had reached the hey-day
of our borrowing and spending plicy'
inaugurated by thle Labour Government
in that year: 1914, £9 Os. 2d.. and in
1915 we got back to £7 11s. 7d., bilt Still
Itat was some 50 per cent. hig-her than,
in thle last year of the last Liberal Ad-
inistration. Certainly we are getting

near to the danger zone, and I ask lion.-
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members tu give dose attention to these
Loan Estimates and the subsequent Loan
Bill which ~vill be submitted for their
consideration, tire amount of which
think can, with safety, be reduced by at
least half a million of money, and to
hear in mind that Western Australia is
easily the leader, so far as loan expendi-
ture and loan indebtedness are coneerued.
of all the States which comprise tine
Commonwealth of Australia..

lion. B. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : You are singing a wonder-
fully different song from what you did
when you were in office.

The Premier: You have forgotten
your policy speech.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am hi-
dined to vote not one penny more than
is absoluiely necessary to carry on, for
the next 1.2 months, works of which we
have previously approved. Many of the
items on the Estimates and in the Loan
Bill schedule, although desirable in them-
selves, can well stand over until mare
favourable times return to us.

%hr. Carpenter: You want stagnation.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: In con-

clusion I trust that hon. members will
bear in mind that they have a duty to
their electors and far and away beyond
that, a duty to the people as a whole,
which far exceeds the duty to party or
the duty to the Government whom they
an pport.

Mr. WTLLMOTT (Nelson) [8.51]:
Having listened to the leader of the
Opposition, who dealt exhaustively with
the estimated expenditure from General
Loan find, if is quite unnecessary for
inc to attempt anything on the same
lines. In glancing ovem~ the Estimates, I
was struck 'by the fact that in the metro-
politan area no less a sum than £300,000
is to be expended, while in the whole of
the South-West, there is provision for
only one-third of tlmat sum-£1l0,000.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : You have not one-third of
the population.

Mr. Green: You are doing well; you
ought to compare it with the goldficlds.

The Premier: Take a national view of
it.

Mr. WIIJA\LOTT The fact is so glar-
ing that I COLLId not refrain from cons-
menting on it.

The Premier: You ought not to make
it the keynote of your speech.

Mr. WILLMOTT: Where are the Coy-

eminent spending chis £110,000 '? Tire
Harvey irrigation scheme accounts for
£45,000. '[his is till excellent scheme, and
one which will recoup the Treasury
handsomely, and my only regret is that
the. amount is not larger. It would have
been I)etter for the State as a whole had
this amount been greater and had less
money been expended on the power house.
Then tbere is an amount of £25,000 for
the Bunbury harbour. Anyone who knows
anything about the hinterland of tha*t
part of the State will admit that this
expeiiditnre on tire harbour is absolutely
necessary, because Bunbury should he a
great port. If this hinterland is going
to take its place as a great producing
area of this State, a thorough scheme
of harbour improvements should he pre-
pared. I do not pose as an expert, but
the present scheme does not appeal to
mc in the slightest. 'When the Bnnbur3'
harbour is as it should be, all the wheat
grown from Popanyjuning southwards
will find an outlet through this port.
There is also a small amount of £40,000
for the little Wagin-Bowelling line, and
this exhausts the items for the South-
West.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: What about rolling
stock?

Mr. WILLMOTT: flecentralisation
is the only hope for this great State.
There is nothing which I can recommend
tire Government more earnestly to read,
mark. learn, and inwardly digest, than
the need for decentralisation for the
benefit of the State. [n spite of the re-
marks of the member for Leonora, I re-
iterate the fact that the South-West is
eminently suited for dairying, and that
there are more than two cows and two
tins of condensed milk in the district.
Tins is an extraordinary statement com-
ing from a member who once took a fly-
ing trip through that part of the State,
probably at night. It is heartbreaking
to think that any member could display
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such lanieaiable ignorance on such a
matter. Roume was not built in a day.
These hunge tracts of forest took tbous-
ends. and tlhousanids of ye%-ars to grow,.
and it is impossible to denude that coun-
try of the timber and turn it inito smnil-
ing, dairy farms in a few years. Ilcog-
vilsing this, why do members of this
House endeavour to persuade the people
of this State that we hnve no land suit-
able for lie great industry of dairying?
The Wyndhamu freezing works contract
has lately formed the subject of a niost
exhauistive, inquiry, and the evidence has
been printed for the inforniation of mnem-
bers. To-night I do not intend to dilate
upon tlie e'ideuicu, but I must state that,
in My opinion, the Government by break-
ing their charter agreement with Nevan-
as & Co. in respect to the steamer '-N2."
absolutely ruined any chance the firm
wight have had to construct the freezing
works at Wyndham. The evidence ten-
dered was contradictory.

The Minister for Mines: The hon.
miember is out of order.

Air. WILLMOTT: It was both contra-
dictory and un satisfactory. The
Wyndham freezing works are, however,
on the Notice Paper.

The CIILR3IANX: The hon. member
is out of order.

'Ar. WIL'MOTT. Then I will not con-
tinue on the subject. The report is there
for the perusal of hon. members, and I
hope they will read it and judge of it
for themselves. Later on, when we arc
dealing- with the items, I shall have somie-
thing- to say as to the purchase of the
Diesel engine vessel, the "Kangaroo."

Mfr. ROBINSONY (Canning) [0.0] : I
shall confine iii' vremarks to one phase of
the Loan Estimiates, namely, that dealing
with the expenditure of public moneys
without authiorisation. There are several
items on the Loan Estimates which
answer to that character and which will
be dealt with in detail as they come
along. I wish 10 make a geea& sae
ment on the subject so that members of
the House may know what the effect of
the statutes of tile country, is in connec-
tion with the expenditure of these

moneys. In Section 30 of the Audit Act
we are told how moneys are to be used.
It says-

No money shall be drawn from the
Publie Account excejpt in the pre-
scribed manner.

The nest section deals with the question
of how moneys are to he appropriated by
law and says--

No money shall be drawn fromn the
Public Account except Linder appro-
priation made by lawv otr liv the
auithority of the Governor.
The Minister for Mines: In going into

technicalities the hon. member is taking
rather an unfair advantage of uis, in the
absence of our legal adviser.

Mr. ROBINSON: The M\inister will
find my remarks in print in his hands
before the return of the Attorney Gen-
eral. I feel sure that the Attorney Gen-
eral will agree with the constitutional
aspect. These remarks are mainly made-
for the guidance of the Premier, and in
order that members of the House mayknow how to deal with the questioii.I
now wish to refer to Section 56 of the
Audit Act which deals with the keeping
of separate accounts in respect to general
loan fund. It says-

A separate account shall be kept in
the Treasury of all moneys which shall
be raised by wayi of loan upon the.
public credit of the State,' and -which
shall have been placed to the credit of
the Public Account. Such account shall
be called "The General Loan Fond,"
and shall be kept uinder separate heads
as are Specified in the several L~oan
Acts under the authority whereof the
moneys were raised.

It is not lawful to spend any loan moneys
except under the authority of an Act.
It is to that statement I have been lend-
ing up. That is set out in Section 58 in
the clearest possible words, which do not
require even the Attorney General to
interpret them. They only require to be
read by a an who can understand the
plainest English that has ever been writ-
ten. This section states-

It shall not be lawful for the Trea-
surer to expend any moneys standing-
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to the c redit of Genvral Loan Fund.
except uinder the auithority of an Act.

The subsection of t his section reads-
Such Act shall show thie nature or'

the proposed work or other object of
the proposed ex()enditnre, and (lie
amuount. of thme proposed expenditure
inl each case and lie totall an1ion11 P IC-
posed to lie expndedl for surli work
or object.

'Chat last sentence deals with the colun
which the leader of the Opposition says
has been oittled for sonic time from lIme
Estimlates of tle Governnment. 'it i s.
herefore, clear front ti s seetion of time

Audit Adt that it is. unlawful for the
T reasu rer it) sp1 end lotan lit iiis wV 11100
letrislatirve auithority.

Thme ltlmier for Mie:We 'ho 1not.

Mlr. H GHl1NS)N : It mar iibe saidl. I
sibl.! that expvmidilire has o me t
urred front. luaun funds, that the money
is taken front cunsolidated revenne and i:s
intended to he picked rip at a later stage
In' thle flotation of a loan.

Trhe Mlinister for NMines:- Our athority
may be belated, bitt wve generally get it.

'Mr. 1ROBINSON: In this respect I
refer to the Constitution Act where it
states that all dutties and revenules shall
form one Consolidated 'Revenue Fund.
Section 64 provides that-

All taxes, imposis, rates, and duties,
and all territorial, casual and other
revenues of the Crown (including
royalties) fronm whatever source arising
within tite Colony, over which the Leg-
islature has power of ap)propriationl,
shiall formn one Consolidated Revenue
Fund to he appropriated to the Public
Serv ice of the Colonyv in the manner
and] subject to th lcarges hereinafter
mentioned.

Thme next section is one dealing with Ap-
prolpriation and Tax Bills, and the source
from which they shall originate. Section
66 states-

All Bills for appropriating any part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, or
for imposing-, altering, or repealing
any: rate, lax. dluty, or impost, shall
11riginate in ( lie Legislative Assembly.

This shows that the strings of the purse
shtall he held] by this Assembly anti niot by
any one memiber of it.

The Premier: So long as 1 hold the
purse you can hold the strings.

Mr, ROBINSON: I would like to hoId
the strings of the purse of the Premier-.
I would pull them pretty tightly for him.

'[he Premier: There is nothing in it.
Mr. ROBINSON : The Constitution

Acet also shows that no money, vote, or
Bill is lawful unless recommended hy tlie
Oover~or. TPhis means that no individual
ineniher of the House can bring forward
a ineicsure (of taxation or a measure deal-
ing- with money; such Bills of necessity
require Glovernment introduction. Sec-
tion 67 provides flit-

It shall niot lie lawful for the [,qgis-
Wnive Assembly to adopt or pass any
V'ote, Resolution, or Bill for the -t)-
luroprial ion of any part of the Con-
solidated Rievenue Fund, or any rate,
tax, duty, or impost to any purpose
which has niot been first recommended
to the Assembly by Message of thre
Governor during the session in which
such Vote, Resolution, or Bill is rom-
posed.
The Premier: So long as a Govern-

tuent get a Mlessage during the session,
it is lawful.

Mr. ROBINSON4: Wilt the Premier
wait uintil I hare finished reading- all the
sections? Section 68 provides that-

No part of the -Public Revenue of
thme Colony arising fromt any of the
sources aforesaid shall be issued except
in pursuance of warrants tider the
hand of thme Governor directed to the
Treasurer.

Now conies thle last section to which I
shall refer which provides that the Cont-
solidated Revenue F'und shall be appro-
lirialed by Act in (lie Legislature. Sec-
tion 72 sas-

After and subject to the charges
ltereitibet'ore mnitioned, all the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund shall be appro-
priated to such purposes as any Act
of the Legislature shall prescribe.

I submit from these sections that thre Jaw
is this, that not one penny can be taken
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from the Consolidaited Revenue Fund
without the authority of the Legislature
and a warrant of the Governor. No
money can in fact be taken from revenute
without an Act of appropriation.

The Premier: What section is that?
Mr. ROBINSON: The Premier will find

the particulars in Sections 64, 66. 67. 68
and 72. In this House, about two mioniths
ago, I drew thle attention of the Colonial
Treasurer to the fact that ii was commhionl
talk in Perth that m~oney %vivs abiout to be
spent in the purchase of a. new sleauner
or, steamers, amid the Treasurer replied
across, the House to tlie. "We are doi uw
more that, in lki rig abouti i: Ave are
going to do it."

The Premier : That is frank.
'fie -.Nimister for Mines: There is lo

sperecv ( here.
Mr. ROBINSOX: No, possihly not.

bit it is lone without the authority of
t his House. That is il\. point. It' at
that lttie tilie I renurfer' k new hie was
going to expend at large sumn of tile Public

.mnoneys of lte State in thle purehise of
sI earners or it i any other object it was
his dill to c'tlue to the I-Ioase, ats Parl ia-
mnent wws in session for alithlorly. and
in all respects take us into his eonfidence
on the subject.

'rite P'remier: I did.
Mr. ROBINSON: This purchase is,

however, made and completed before the
House is allhowed] to know anything- about
it. We had nio I to'Vr to vote uhpon it.
We should, in rightl, be asked to vote and
:lplroprilte lte funds of the count *rv hbe-
fo.re atw- ext end iture is incurred. We
should be told here what is going- to hie
loiie, ano] ,houldl be shown the nature

of [ lie p rouposed wvorks, the object of thie
propose.d expenditure, the amount of the
proposed expetnditure, and the total
.amont to loe expended. These are the
words of Section .58 of the Audit Act.
This is the law of the counl 17, but the
Treasurer has defied the law of the coun-
try: lie is above the law of tile country.
lie has spent this money through th
Treasury without the ap)proval of the
House or without the vote of the House.
He now comes along with these Estimates.

The Premier: What has your party
dlone in the past

11r. ROBI.NSON: I have nothing to
hi with what has gone before. 1 (10 not

kitox whether people have done illegal
tick of flhnt kind onl a previos occasion.
If they have dlone so it has nothing to do
with, tue. TIer are members in this
Chiambe'ir w ho ('2111 I uSWe1 t hese n Uest iois,

aind state, whether there is tow truth in
themn or not

Thie Premier: [ have it all here: I alti
ig, into tile matter.

Mrt- ROBINSON: Frotiaiv knowledg-e
of tile P-remtier and after reading his iti)-
lie itt cranees I should say hie has always
been accuslomed in ananvering- allegations
fron the opposite sick of lithe thulnber
to say. "You did it before." I know noth-
tig, whatever about what has gone before.
or what other Governments have done. T
do know that the I'renmier cannot spend
lie titoiievs of tle ci alntr wVithIo ut lte.

.ontset to(f the Rouse. and I knlow liv the
items wich aijpeoir in tile I~u Loi stiltiates
that niolteYs coniniw untder tlie heading of
loan have been expended by' the Premier
without tile aplproval of the House. Why
does hie nsk menbers to apuprove of th:is
expenditure after it has been inuruied T
There are many c ases in which the h~ead
of thle Government could come along t ,
thle House and say, "I have had to lake-
this responsibilit ' ; I now% ask the Hous,
to hear with me and approve of %viat
have done." But this could not be so,
while this House is in session. The ex-
petiditure which has been inculrred by tlit
Treasurer on the lines I have indicateJ
dluring this session of Parliament has
been. I ay, illegally and unwarrantablY
incurred.

The 'Minister for Mines: It must he re-
cofmised that the Executive must have
some power of initiative ii' this matter.

Mr. CARPENTER (F1reniantle) [()-15]:
It is not often that we have Loan Esti-
mates sulbmitted to us with such a note
Of uncertainty attaching to themn as on
this occasion. The Premier has told us,
and told us truly, that while he is sub-
mitting these Estimates; and asking the
Commiaittee to approve of them, there
is no certainty ast to how soon. if at all,
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the money wvili be available to carry
out the works proposed. One can only
sympathise with the Treasurer and with
the Government, and express the hope
that in spite of the difficulties, which we
all recognise, the way will be open at
least to enable him to obtain enough
money to carry on those essential works
which must be kept going unless the
State is to stagnate. We have to face
the fact that for some years to come
money must he dear. There can be no
cheap money available for rmnny years to
come. The present disastrous war is
making its financial effects felt already.
No matter how soon the war may end.
or how long it may last, those financial
effects; must be felt for years after the
conclusion of peace. 'The enormous
amount of capital being destroyed will
have to be replaced, and that will mean
a keen demand for money all over the
world at the conclusion of the war.

Mr. JTames Gardiner: South Australia
is paying 5 per c ent. now.

Mr. CARPENTER:- Yes, and we shall
be lucky if we get money for 5 per cent.
I doubt very much whether for the next
few years we shall be able to borrow
money at anything like par for 5 per
cent. I need not stress the point that
there comes a timne when the use of
borrowed money becomes unprofitable.
There is a point beyond which one canmot
borrow money for the carrying out of
public undertakings, and I question very
much whether some of the works appear-
ing on these Loan E stimnates will prove
profitable if we have to pay 5 per cent.
for the capital to carry them out. I note
with some interest that our Treasurer,
among the Treasurers of other Australian
States, has been unable to make satis-
factory arrangements with the Federal
Treasurer. I am not at all surprised at
that, because it must also be recognised
that at this particular time the Fcderal
:rreasurer has immense obligations to
face.

The Premnier: T1hat was not the
trouble.

Mr. CARPENTER: The Premier
has told the people of this State that
one reason, if not the sole reason, why
he could not arrange with the Federal

Treasurer for the granting of further
loan moneys to this State wvas that the
Federal Treasurer insisted upon attach.
ing certain conditions to the lending of
maoney. I do not know whether the
Premier has told us the whole story.
I am going to urge him, if he can do so
without breach of confidence, to let the
people of this State know exactly where
they stand, because the question of
getting money from the Federal Trea-
surer-either this Treasurer or the 're-
surer of somne future Federal Government;
-is apparently going to depend upon
the Federal Treasurer's supposed, or
assumed, right to say to the State to
whom the Federal Goverrnent lend
money, " We will only lend it to you
provided you expend it in a way we
suggest or direct"

The Premier: The Federal Govern-
mnent have never said that.

Mr. CARPENTER: TIhere have
been rumours that to some extent the
Federal Government sought to take
up that position.

The Premier:, That is not correct.
Mr. CARPENTER: I nam glad of

the Premier's denial, because whtat
has been r-umoured would be a serious
thing.

The Premier: The Federal Treasurer
said that he should be able to decide
how far we should go, not in what dirfc-
tion ; not how we should spend ; but
how much we should spend-

Mr. CARPENTER: I heard it in-

rneured that attempts were made to
direct how the money should be spent.
I should strongly object to that. Of
course this is the old question of Federal
versus State ; and perhaps I may be
pardoned for saying that from the in-
ception of Federation I was never in
favour of the debts of the States being
controlled by the Federal authorities;
because that meant, as one could not
help foreseeing, some Federal control
of State borrowing-

The Premier: Not necessarily.
Mr. CARPENTER: It meant that to

me, because we have never had a pro-
posal yet for the taking over of State
debts by the Commnonwe-alth but the
Federal Treasurer has said, - NX> intm
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have somue control of borrowing ; we
cannot take over existing State debts
and allow the States still to go on piling
up further debts ; there must. be some
limitation." As soon as we admit that,
good-bye to our power of developing our
own territories.

Mr. James Gardiner: I prepared a
sichedule dealing with borrowing on
that basis.

Mr. CARPENTER:. From tile point
of view of the State itself, it would be
absolute folly to submiit our develop-
mental policy to Federal control, for
approval or otherwise, in order to get
somie supposed advantage fromi borrow-
ing through the Federal Goverrnment or
from the Federal Government.
. Mr. James CGardiner: Practicallya
schedule of works is submitted to the
people from whom the State borrows
now-

'Mr. CARPENTER:- But that is a
differenitthing. 1 understood the Federal
Goverlnent, would aet simply as an
agent or go-between. and I should
object in such circumstances to the
imposition of conditions upon our policy.
I much prefer to see the States do,
as I understand they are attempting
to do to-day ; that is, to act independ-
ently of the Federal Governent,
but in co-operation with each other.

The Premier Th nere is no doubt
the people of Australia require some
control over their debts ; but the
trouble is that the Federal Governent.
always want to impose conditions which
have nothing to do with the control
of debts.

Mr. CARPENTER: For that reason
I have never been very sanguine that
tile provisions of the Fedecral (Con-
stitution for the taking over of State
debts- would confer much benefit uponk
thle States.

The( Premier : Under the proposed
arrangement all the States would borrow
through thle same source. -Now eaclIL
Stat- practically takes its turn.

1.r .(CA RPENXTER: Ii hat goes to
s;how there is some kind of co-operation
botw--ri the state 'rrenmirers, and that
is what, we wrant. We (10 not want to
see anything like eut-thrliiit comnpetit ion.

The Premlier: All the States agreed
that under present conditions; there
should be only one borrower. That
one borrower sought to impose con-
ditions which were considered un-
reasonable.

Mr. CARPENTER:- I ami glad to
have the Premier's nasuirance that the
rumour I referred to was not correct,
although he admits that there was
somne suggestion on the part of the
Federal Treasurer as regards borrowing,
that the amount advanced should be
applied to certain works which the
Federal Treasurer himself Would suggest
should be carried out.

The Premier: I did not say that
at all. No works were mecntioneud.

M1r. CARPENTER : I listened with
some interest to the remarks of the
leader of the Opposition. There is a
famniliar ring about his speeches on
Loan Bills. I have heard the same
old statement trotted out time and
again, until it has becomie som-lewhat
like a recitation. I suppose by this
time these of the public who take an
interest in financial rnatte-s mid read
thle report of the holf. inexnbers8 speeches,
nmost be perfectly familiar with the
time-hionoured atrgUmen~t lie has been
trotting out for thle past fouir years,
more particuilarly as regar-ds the differ-
ence between the amtount of mnoney
spent by his Govertunient and the amiount
spent by the p)resent Glovernment. It
has been pointed out again and again
that the bulk of the expenditure imposed
upon the present Government w~as author-
ised hr the leader of the Opposition
when in office.

The Premier; We have not yet comn-
pleted die programmne he outlined.

R-on. J. Mitchell: No. You neglected
it. You tinkered with sawrmills and
steamers and so on.

Mr. CARPENTER - If the leader
of the Opposit ion had remained in
office . hie would have spent the same
amount of mioney-

Hen. J. Mitchell : -No.

Mr. CA~RPENTERC: Perhaps I should
not say that. Trake the railways, one
of the most costly and least profitable,
so far, of our formis of investment-
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we are simply carrying out the boomn
policy for which the leader of the Oppo-
sition and his colleague the mnemiber for
Northam were responsible, That boom
policy has cost the State maillions ; and,
According to tile reports of the Com-
missioner of Rail ways.. thle responsibility
for the greatest part, if not for the
whole of the present deficit rests with
the railways rushed by the Liberal
Goverrnent through this House in
double qiieck time just before the
elections.

Ron. J. Mitchell Last. year the
whole of the loss en agricultural district
railways was Only £3 3.000.

Trhe Premier 'Crhat is only for one
year. That amount would not cov$er
the loss mande in the previous year.

11r. CARPE-NTER I do not say a
word against the building of agricultural
railways. I ani merely pointing out that
.during the previous Goverinm-ent's boom
policy certain railways were rumshed
through shortly before the general
-election. When a change of Govertnent
camne about, in spite of the boom, the
present Administration did their utmost
to onrtinule railwaj7 consrtruction. We
had the spectacle time after time of our
friends oplposite rising to ask us, "Why
-do not you build the railways faster ? "
They niow admiit that it was an ex-
penditure necessarily unprofitable for
some Lime to conic. T'he mistake made
was doing too much at once. A mistake
perhaps made by the present Govern-
mnent lay in allowing themselves to be
rushed ahead too fast. 1. believe that
although for a timle mioney will be lost
on those agricultural railways, they will
eventually becomne profitable. As I have
said, there is a stage at which the ex-
penditure of loan mioney becomes uni-
profitable, and we have reached that
stage in carrying out the boom policy
of the preceding Gloverrnent. The
leader of the Opposition took upon himself
to object to a provision made in these
Loan Estimates for works connected
with the extension of the Fremantle
harbour- 1. Wish to offer a few words in
reply. I know the member for Sussex
has held some peculiar views on this
.question, and I need hardly say that

those views are quite out of harmiony
with the views of anybody and every-
body who has to do with the carrying
On of the work of the Fremantle harbour.
I regret that the report of the Fremantle
HBarbour Trust has not yet been sub-
nutted to Parliament. The report of
the Railway Department is a m-uch
larger and more comlficated document,
anid yet it can he laid onl the Table of
the H ouse in time for the discussion -on
the Annual 'Estim-ates. On the other
hand, the report of an important business
concerni such as the Fremantle Harbour
Trust, in the property of which more
than 11 millions of public money is
invested, will not be available before
the close of the session. It is -not
because the secretary has been absent.
Last year iii their rep~ort they wrotu a
special paragraph with reference to the
delay. and it was pointed out that the
repo rts were ready in October but that
the delay then was due to blhe Audit
office. Trhe Governmeint. should write
a special minute roequesting them to push
along with their reports, so that Parlia-
Ilenut Might haSve all opportunlity Of
seeing themn before the end of the session.
So far as the last five years operations
are concerned, the results have been
highly) satisfactory and I think I am
Correct in $41a V- that Of all the b)LiSiJIOSS
concerns in the State this is one of thi
biggest and one of the miost profitable.

Mr. Jaaes ardnerWhat is it paving
now?

Mr. CARPENTER :It pays interest,
3J per cent., and 1 per cent. sinking
fiud. The Trust. have rebuilt wharves
fromi reu-eriue to the eXtent Of £100,791,
and they have created at ru newal f und for
wastage amiounting to £10,000, and in
addition have paid into consolidated
revenue £10,846. These figures, show
that the concern is profitable, and I do
not think the leader of the Opposition
is qitet justified in raising objections to
the necessary expenditure for the extent
sini of a conceern Like that. I know the
Commissioners are in the lposition of
being able to fix their own charges. We
can with confidence say to the Commn-ittee

that whatever the Governmenkt propose
with regard to the extension of, the
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liarbour, there need be it" fear as to the
financial result. It is necessary lbecauise
the business of the harbour demands
that the extensions should be niade.
Whe the quest ion of extending the
harbour caie to a head somec four years
ago, the Conmmissioners recommended
certain extensions wh iclh Hey stated
would meet the req uirizm tents for the
next five years. Those extensions have
been largely carried out. Four years of
that time has elap)sed leaving o1Ny otto
veal of the period stiptulated to run, and
what 1 want the Treasurer to notice is
that the next step fin harbour extensions
muitst take at least three y'ears. It wvill
be necessary fur the new bride to he
built, the railway will have to be deviated
and the road Will have to be deviated.
While the existing railway' bridge will
have to be removed before additional
accommodation can be p~rovided. I do
not think that the mnost sanguine Minister
for Works would say that that work
could be done inside three years. This
year fortunately, or perhaps unfor-
tunately, the wheat camnot be rushed
down to the portt as was done two years
ago. It will have to go down gradually
because it will not be possible to get the
vessels to take it away. Two Y'ears ago,
it Was Marvellous the WAY itt Which the
Commissioner of itailwavs and the Ha>
bour Trust handled the harvest. If we
get another good season next year, the
harbour will be taxed to its itiost
capacity and there Will he a strong
watation for its extension, and it will
not be possible to carry out the work
in the time which I hiave stiputlated,
nametly, three years. I amn going to ask
the Committee not to listen to anY
suggestion that the work should not be
authorised. I amn glad to find that the
Government have been. carrying out the
work on hand with a fair amount of
expedition. Provision is made for im-
provements and there has been provided
£125,188 and of this amount £75,000
will be spent in 1914$ and £50,188 will
be spent in 1917 in the Work of deepening
the harbour to 36 feet. I suppose it is
not necessary to remind him. members
of the fact that vessels have passed our
doors becauise the depth of water

htas t been sufficient. Thjai has
been a bad advertisemnent not only for
the harbour but for the State itself, if
wc- cannot p rovide facilities for the ship-
Ping, Which is Corning herm anid demand-
ing to bie accommodated, we shll lose
a considerable trade.

The Premier: There ha'%-. not betii
many%.

M1r. CAR PENTPER :I. do not think
there should be iuany- mon-. I think I
c-an spunak for the 'Treasurer and say
that lie is qutite alive to the fact that
that state of affairs should ziot eon-
tinue 'rho work which has beeni done

so far, although it Itas entailed a large
expenditure has not provided rmuch
additioal aeeonenodation for ships. We
have built a thousand feet of additional
Whlarfage, but weo have also remov-edL
the sea jetty which gave accommodation
for 90OIft.. so thai ouir net increase has
beeni only lO0ft. The 1,rovision for
thte bridge to Which the leader of the
Opposition referred is £100,599, and uan-
less members think that this work is
being rushed as the leader of the Op-
position tried to make uts believe was
the case, I Wrould remind mem-bers that
the expenditure for next year is to be
the modest sunt of £5000. That will
be utilised for completing tests for the
foundations and I believe also there
Will be a small aiountt for the sur-
vey of the deviations. The bulk
of that 'none 'v will be expended in
1017. the amount set down for expendi-
tue then being £95,549. I an' not
quite satisfied as to what is being done
in connection with the tests. 1 should
like to see seone outline given of the
plans of the proposed bridge. I take
it that the engineers responsible for sug-
gesting and carrying out this work must
have an idea of the character of the
bridge and where it is intended to erect
it. It is unthinkable that they would go
on testing the foundations and go so far
as to put down a cylinder tunless they had
some idea as to where the superstructure,
was to be.

Mr. James Gardiner: It is near Billy
Goat Farm. All those foundations were,
tested by the late Mr. O*Coinior before
the secret purchase of land.
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Mr. CARPENTER: No complete
tests were mnade.

The Premier : If they were completed,
we ought to damnp out a few of the
officers of the 'Works department.

Mr. CARPENTER: -All I know is that
that was supposed to be a suitable site
for the bridge.

Mr. Jam-es G-ardiner: All the land was
tested there.

Mr. CARPENXTER:- I notice there is
an amount ont the present Estimates for
the purchase of land for railway exten-
sions and im-provements at Perth and
Fremantle. [ do not know -whether that
means, that the Covernment are purchas-
ing additional areas of land on the
South side of the river in connection with
this extension.

The Premnier. 1 do not propose to tell
you ; we have not got all the land that
is required.

Mdr. CARPENTER : I do not think
there is much to be obtained by further
secrecy because it is in everyone's mouth
that the bridge is to be near a certain
place.

The Premier ; Blut the railway has
to be deviated.

Mr. CARPEN TE',R : It is i n everyone's
mouth that the Clovernnnt have to
purchase land for that railway, and I
thought that the fact that the money
was onl the Loan Estimates 1m.ight indicate
that the Government had at least ob-
tamned an Option over thle lan~d the'
wanted. I cannot imagine that they
would allow the site of the bridge to be
known before making rovisien for the
purchase of the land. I believe that what
the present Government have done in
connection writh the carry' ing out of the
harbour improvements has met with
the approval, not only of the(, members of
the Harbour Trust themselves and the
officers, but of all who do business with
that concern. In spite of the warning
fromn the opposite side. I sincerely hope
that no attempt will be made to interfere
with the carrying o1tL of a work which
will be oit of the most profitable iii thme
State.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) (9-45): I
recognise that in the present state of
the finances, it is futile to expect a

large amount of work in all), particular
portion of the State. On a comaparison
of the Loan Estimates we, can clearly
see that £750,000 ]ess is set down this
year than appeared in tho previous
year, and wve are given to understand
that there is a possibility of time, ex-
penditure being further reduced by somie
£333,000. the Premier hia told us ill
no uncertain voice we cannot be sure
that even the mnoney for the estimated
expenditure cant be secured. If the
money is secured, l. trust that at some
future timne the amnount for the develop-
ment of goldficlds and mineral resources
will risc in ratio with its decrease during
the last two years. JIn 10 14-1.5 the
amount set aside under this heading was
£108,000. Of that amount only £95,054
wvas spent. T he amtount set aside this
year is only £74,000, or a decrease of
£34,000 or nearly 33 per cent. The
industry is just as great to-day asi ever,
and the necessity for the exploration
of the back countr3- is greater. I trust,
that when better times return, the falling
off referred to will be more than made
up. The amount proposed to be spent
on the development of goldfields and
mineral resources this year is only
one-seventh of that set aside for agriil-
tare. I1 do not wrish to make invidious
comparisons, but I think no member will
contend that the agricultural industry
is superior to that of gold mnining. 'Ilic
only difference is that the gold mining
industry is self-reliant, and in con-
sequence has not required the finanoini
help which. it is anticipated will be
required by the agricultural industry.
I must totally disagree with the remarks
of the. leader of the Opposition in respect
to this comparison between the amiount of
loan moneys per head in Victoria. asi
againsit Wesitern Australia. In the heat
of parry politics, when discussing the
Es~timates, sonietimecs we aire prone to
withhold from the question that con-
sideration and calmn thought w hich the
country expects of us ; and I take it
the country expects from the leader
of the Opposition a good deal maore
than is expected f rom the ordinary-,
member. We were told that WVest-
er-n Australia has 900,000 square Miles
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as against the 87,000 square miles
of Victoria, that our State is tell
times as great as Victoria, that we have
only one-fifth of the population, and that
in conusequencle the duty allotted to every
man in this State is fifty times as great
as that allotted to a man in Victoria;
that we have not the population, and
that the only way to open up our country
is by borrowed money. It was a most
ab surd comparison to make.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : We have a
liberal Agricultural Bank to maintain.

The Premier: And water supplies all
over the place.

Mr. GREEN; In the recent war
loan the amount subscribed by Western
Australia was merely peppercorn as
against that furnished by Victoria. In
Victoria are many affluent people who
have been settled there for the past 50
or 60 years, and who are satisfied to let
their money out to the Commonwealth
at 4* per cent. Those conditions do not
obtain here. I would like to say a word
about thle Esperance railway. All will
remtember the strenuous fight 1 )ut Up
by goldfields members here on five
occasions in favour of the Esperance
railway. The Bill was passed last
session, yet, instead of an earnest being
shown by the Government of their
desire to build the railway, we find that
not a penny was expended onl it up to
30th June, 1915. There is a strong
feeling of dissatisfaction on the goldfields
in regard to this.

The Premier : Not so strong as some
would make it out to he.

Mr. GREEN : I admit there are ma!-
contents in every community.

The Premier: While they were
singing out we were actually doing
the work.

MIr. GREEN: If only because every
man on the goldfields has, a member of
Parliament's baton in his knapsack.
there are to be found up there malcontents
prepared to make a noise without
occasion. But the Premier must see
that after the project having come
five times before the Chamber-

The Premier: We did not get too
much credit for having brought it up

five times, and for eventually getting
it passed.

Mr. GREEN : WVell, what, is the good
of having passed the railway if we do
not take some action ? Up to tile
end of June not a penny had been spent.

The Premier: We said we would
finance it in July, which we did.

MrL. GREEN: The Kukerin-Lake
Grace railway wvas passed at the same
sme time as the Esperanee. On page
9 of the Loan Estimates, we find it set
out that the Kukerin-Lake Grace rail-
way is to be completed by the 30th
June, fl916, whereas in regard to the
Esperante railway it is only proposed
that a depot shall have been lbuilt at
Esperance and some railway material
forwarded by that date.

The 3Mister for 'Works : Which will
cost more than the whole of the Kukerin-
Lake Grace railway.

The Premier: And before the Esper-
ance line is built, a jetty must be pro.
vided.

Mr. GREEN: In regard to the inter-
jection of the 'Minister for Works, it is
not borne out by the Estimates ;for we
there find that it is proposed to spend
£25,000 on the Kukerin-Lake Grace
railway, and £,18,000 on that at ERpur-
once.

The 'Minister for Works : Including
£:2,000 for the jetty, it will be £20,000.

The Premier : You forget that we
built a road which is actually the bed
for the railway.

Mr. GREEN: The Kukerin-Lake
Grace railway, one of many constructed
in the agricultural districts, is to be
completed by the 30th June, 1910,
whereas the Esperance line will not be
completed, or anything like it, by that
date.

The Premier: Half the earthwork.
are completed.

Mr. GREEN: The people at Lake
Grace will be able to get in their harvest
next year, while those at Esperance
will be disappointed.

The 'Minister for Works: Somne of
them in the Lake Grace district will
still be 40 miles from a railway.

The Premier!± Some of those making
the greatest noise onl the goldfields
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aire- doing it in the interests of others who
are only dunu-nying down at Esperance.

Nir. GREEN :Settlers who cannot
get their wheabt to a port . particularly
after the railway has been promised,
must necessarily complain. From the
total aniount set aside for railway con-
struction and railway purposes this
yearifO8b,97&--we can deduct £t,20,000
for additions and imiprovements on
opened railways, part of which will be
expended on the goidfieldsi. and this
leaves ii total of £565,000 available. Yet
the wmhole of the amnount proposed to
be spent on the goldfields is only £15,000.
It i.4 kip to the Govertnent. to see that
this line is c;onstructed by the :l0th
June next.

'%Ir. Jame.4 Qardiner : All the railways
will have to go a bit short this year.

Mr. GR EN\ Thei Kukcrin-Lake
Grate railway, passed at the saine time,
will-be finished by .90th June ne.

The M1inister for Works : It was
passed before the Esperanue railway.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: _No. afterwards.
Mr. GREEN:. The un derstanding

was that the Esperance railway would
be lbuilt at the earliest possible date,
and I consider it a breach of faith that
it is not contemplated to have the line
finished by the end of June next.

The Premier: i'low can we construct
that i the same time as the other?
It is not conunected with our presenit
Uye'S tn .

Mr. GR-'EEN Th i']w -aveatsthorpe
railwVay was built very quickly under
almost similar circtumstances

The Premier : No, they were booming
a proposition then.

Mr. GREEN : If any district requires
to be boomed, it is Esperitnece. I feel
that the Governmient have overlooked
uts in this respect, and I trust the vote
will I e excessed to mneet the requirements.

Mr. THIOMAS (Bunhury) [10-5]: The
leader of the Country Party raised some
small mneasure of objection to the amount
to be spent in thd metropolitan area
as compared with the amount proposed
for the development of the South-West.
While I do not propose to asue a
dog-iftthe mianger attitude, on general
principles I agree with the hon. mnember

to this extenit that decentralisation has
been preached by all pavrties when not
in power, hut when they have had a
chance to grive effect to those prin-
ciples, they hare never seemed to event-
tuate. There mutst be something in
the influence of the Power that surrounds
the throne iii Perth that leads Ministers
away fromn doingr their duty in this
direction. I have sometinies complained
thiat people int the metropolitan area
have mny facilities, luxuries, comforts
and provisions4 for their needs already
fa~r in advance of w~hat the people in the
country can ever hope to have, a~nd that
the provision of greater facilities for the
metropolis will not in any way help to
develop thie State or to mnake it that
prosperous and self-reliant country it
ought to be. Western Australia is like
every other State of the L'onunonwealth,
the head is growing much bigger than
the body, and we cannot look forward
to a healthy developmuent if this con-
tinues.

Mr. -James Gardiner :'l'hat is the
curse of Australia.

Mr. THOMIAS : It is going to he the
curse of 'Western Australia.

T1he Premnier :You ought to he the last
one to 1]make thiat comnplaint. Your
district is getting more than it haws ever
got. We are giving it the natural port.

Mr. T14OMAS :I thank the Premier
for the grant of £25.000 for harbour ex-
tensions at BuriLbury. For three long
wLeary years, I was fed uIP by the pro-
inises of the pr &3ent Minister for Lands
who was then Minister for Works.
HeP used to draw most rosyv pictures of
what he was going to do for Bunbury.
Every thu-e 1. saw himi the plans were
nearly completed and stupendous suwns
were going to be spent on the harbour
so that in the near future Bunbury would
be abounding with prosperity. The
three years went past and, as a result of
these magnificent lpromlses, the Miniister,
up to the thme he relinquished the
Works office, spent £2,000. 1 believe
the Premier is determined that at last
we shall receive Home mneasure of what
we are entitled to. J have pleaded in
this House many times that something
definite and tangible should he prepared-
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for thle development of thle South-West-
that fair province which is thle garden
of ' Veetern Australi. ft seems as-
tounding to those wtho know that country
best that Ministers have visited thui
favoured locality and liai- waxced elo-
quent about its magnificent prospects
and potentialities. hut that all we have
received has been fair words and fair
promises. I have heard the Premier
state that he had been greatly imipressed
with the South-West.

The Premier: .1I will dilate on what
we have done in the South-West during
the last three years. Your memory
requires to he refreshed.

M1%r. THOAS 'l'w Premier is ntler
touchy to-night.

The Premier : You are making a
flank mlove.

I Ar. THOMAS: I. deny that. No
member can claim to have been more
loyal to his chief than 1 have been.

Trhe Premiier: I was alluding to the
fact that we have given mtore attention
to the Southi-West than any other part
of thle State, and yon arc attaicking us
for it.

Mr. THOMAS :The Premnier cannot
bring forward (acts to substantiate
that statement. The Minister for Lands,
speaking on the Estimates of the Agricul-
tural Department, said-" I recognise
that we have a great asset in the South-
W~est, but it is almost heartbreaking to
get that a"set developed." What has
the hon. gentleman done so far to develop
it in any way whatever ? While mnillions
of money havec been found to develop
other portions of the State. to w;it, the
wheat growing area-

Mr. Smith : At 6 per cent. interest.
M1r. THOMAS :We in the South

West are quite lprclared to make evern-
undertaking revenue producing. While
millions have been invested in very
doubtful prospects sometimes, we in
the South-West have been allowed to
stand over while more clamorous corn-
mnunities get all they require. The
Minister for Lands went on to say-
"The settlers who have good land do
not seem to realise thle enormous l)os
sibilities of intense culture."- Where the
,opportunity has been provided for intense

culture inl the South-West that l'.-r of

the State has eCsponded magnificz-!td'v.

W~e have one l ittle iplace down there called
liarrakup, where previously thle land
was held in large areas but which has
recently been cut uip into smiall areas
of from 50 to 100 acres. Whereas in
this area the large estates proved anl
entire failure, the position is altogether
different with thle smiall areas, for the
people are going in for intense culture
and are amongst the mnost prseru
settlers in the conimujiity. A mian with
1,000 acres inl the Sou1th-West finds thle
task Of dev0lopintg and Making ulse of it,
generally speaking, greater than his
mueanls will, permiit. He would needl to
be a wealthy individual to have any
chance of mnaking a success of a lare
area clown there, -with the result that
Many of thle people are carrying big
loads in the shape of bank advances,
while thle people in thle small areas are
doing well. I know of one mnan who
holds 25 acres of land. He has a com-
fortable. home built upon it and I have
every reason to believe lie is in a prosper-
ous way. He tells mie that he never can
succeed i using the whole of his 25 acres.
This property is developed by mneans of
putting a sinall portion of it under
irrigation with the owner's lplant. He
goes in for Tnixed farming, a high class
of poultry, p igs, and grows a small
crop for his Own use. This sort of thing
could be carri&I on to a greater extent
if the (ioverninont would only- make somie
smnall provision at anl early date for
development of that nature in the Souith-
West. We have mnany examples of
what can be done in that part of the
State. We, ha~ve before us thle examiple
of time Brunswick State farm, anti thme
value of tile Land in that district. i
have visited the farn onl several octa.
sions, and although the Comnmissionmer
Comes in unfortunately for much criticism
I think his criticism only emianates froin
those who least understand his tsk
and the ability which he is displaying
in carrying out the work allotted to
him. -The member for Leonora (Mr.
Foley), with his usual irresponlsibility,
made charges concernig the South0-
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West. Hie said that the money spent
on the South-West Comnmissioner was
wvasted, and twitted the South-West
generally with being thke next thing
possible to a complete failure. Some-
thing was said in reply by the member
for Nelson (Mir. WiIInoitt), and the
inenber for Leonora went onl to say that
there wvere only two cows or so left in
thle South-West. I want to show flow
the people with the least possible know-
ledge of a case will persist in indulging
in unjust criticism, mnore especially in
regard to this area, and in regard to
this public servant who is doing such
good work. It hans always beeni a
mystery to inc wvhy the v'arious Ministers
for Lands have miot done something for
the South-West. When thle Hon. T1. H.
Bath becamec Minister for Lands 1 head
great hop)es, hearing in mind his know-
ledge Of thle land question and his
app)reciationi of the difficulties of the inant
onl the land and of the necessity for
developing the country, that lie would
do something, and that out of his know-
ledge wvould spring a definite and tangible
scheme upon which we might lay the
foundation stone for the establishment
of a really prosperous South-West Portion
of the State. As it was, however, he left
office, anid the South-West romaiined the
sanme as it was before. Unless some
other members from that part of the
State insistently anid persistently knock
at the door of the Minit ster fromt time
to timec that work wvill niever be coin-
pleteul.

Hon. H -. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : What do you want done?

-Mr. THOMAS : It was said, I believe,
by tlhe member for Irwin (Mr. James
Glardiner) that wve are no nearer pro-
ducing butter to-day in any quantity
than, we were 10 years ago. I generally
pay a good deal of attention to thle
utterances Of that hon. member, but I
am afraid on this occasion I must dissent
from his views. I ami perfectly satisfied
that once that itoti. g~elman has seen
so11e Of the growth Which has taken lplace
in that part Of lte State, hie will be loud
in his praises of its possibilities. lI is true
that the dairying industry in this State
has not made thie strides it should havo

made, and that in Ijusselton, where a
butter factory existed, either through
bad management, or lack of initiative
onl the part of the farnners, the pro-
inoters of the institution were obliged
to close it down. 'The record of the
Bunibury butter factory is, however,
very different. This institution was
established in 1908 anid has been going
on continually ever since. In August
and September this factory turned out
22,OO0lbs. of butter, thle fittest in Western
Australia, factory or otherwise. I am
not going to ay that we have reached
the limit of our capabilities in this
direction.

Mr. James (Garctiner : It is a good
start.

Mr, THOMAS : D~urig vh, seven years
that this factory has beent established,
something like £.50,000 worth of butter
has passed through the establishment.
Further than that, titere are some 200
people who are supplying the butter
factory wvith cream. 'The clients of
the factory extend as far' out as the
electorate of the member for Murray-
Wellington (Mr. Ceorge). VTe dairying
industry is what saved Victoria at the
time, that State was p~assing through
the great slumip. 'rTe industry there
was assisted by a system of bonuses. and
was gradually developed until at last
it brought Victoria into a state of pros-
perit3'. Iii the South-West we have
ant absolutely certaini and adequate
rainfall. A drought has never beeni
known there arid the entire area is larger
than the whole of Victoria.

I-eon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Mfinister) : There L4 no suiuner rainfall
down there ;it is quite a different pro-
position to Victoria.

Mir. THOMAS : We have the area, the
rainfall anid one of the finiest climates
in Australia. We have also got the soil,
which is absolutely fitted for the pro-
motion of the dairying industry.

Mr. George :If the Goverrnment would
give us lime our land would be most
valuable.

Mr. '11H.03A6 I heartily endorse
those sentiments of the lion. member.
WVith our great resources for wvealth, our
districts oiler a sounid inivestmnt for
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the capital of the State and an absolutely
certain return. Ministry after MiniAstry
comes along, and little or nothing is
done for the development of the South-
West. We have been questioned about
the value of the land. It will, perhaps,
interest the Honorary 'Minister when
1 tell him that, taking acre for acre
under cultivation in the South-West
with a similar acreage in Victoria, the
average potato crops in the South-West
exceeds that of Victoria by S0 per cent.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister):- One farm in Bacchus M1arsh
will produce more than the whole of
Western Australia can produce in that
way,

Mr. THOMAS: Ta&king the average
production for the acreage that we put
in, and the average production for the
acreage put in in Victoria, I say that
our potato crops show a production of
30 per cent. greater than that of Victoria.
'The development of the South-West has
been phenomenal. I have heard the
Commissioner for that part of Western
Australia say that there is land thereat
the present time which has never been
approached for potato growing, and
that it is richer than anything we have
yet developed. .1ei says that, taking
the finest specimens of soil in Victoria,
there is land to be found in the South-
West of greater value. Tfhat is at valuable
opinion to come from a -man who knows
not only this State but V'ictoria its well.
] have merely instanced the potato
growing qualities of the South-West
in order that members and the people
of the State muay realise what can be
done in that direction. I nowv want to
outline a scheme by which 1 think the
dairying industry can be developed to
an enormous extent. Before coming to
that, however, I should like to say that,
so far as I can ascertain,. while cows arc
being suppliedL to settlers in other parts
of the State on the time payment system,
tinder which a smnall farmer, by paying
hialf rent, van eventually become the
owner of the vows and at the same time
be paying off the purchase price in
instalmente and mnaking a considerable
profit himself, the farm-ers around Bun-
bun' and Brunswick have not been

able to get that assistance for them-
selves.

3Mr. George: I believe that is correct.
,Mr. THOM1AS : At any rate I am

given to understand that this is the
case. If the Government would give
a little more generous assistance in that
direction in the way of supplying small
farmers with dairy stock on the time-
payment system, the butter industry
could be developed very rapidly.

Mr. Smith: I understand the Govern-
meat have offered very excellent dairy
stock from the Brunswick farm.

Mr. THOM1AS:- I do not think it
would he taxing the resources of the
State too much to ask the Governmnent
to embark upon a small scheme in
that direction, and I am sure the Premier
would be laying the foundation stone of
better things to come. We have been
told a thousand times over about the
million of money we are sending away
to the Eastern States every year for
dairy produce. The am-ount is increasing
year by year, and is over a million now.
It seems a crying shame that with such
a fair province as we have in the South-
West-land specially provided by nature
for the developmLrent of an industry of
this description-time should go swiftly
on and on without anything being done.
TJhe very stuff of which we ought to be
producing our own requirements and
exporting to the rest of the world, we
are importing.

Mr. George: W~e have a fine class of
mn in the South-West. too.

Mr. THOMAS: I believe we have the
sturdiest class of Carnners; in the South-
West. Because they arc not all crying
to the Government for help, they have,
1 think, been overlooked- While I
remain in Parliament I shall take every
opportunity of ensuring that they are
not overlooked in future.

The Premier: You have not over-
looked their interests. but you have
overlooked what the GJovernmaent have
done for them.

Mr. THOMAS: Bef ore leaving the
question of butter factories I wish to
express the hope that the £1,000 a month
turned over in the Bunbury butter
factory mnay speedily increase to £2,000
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£4;000, and even, 90,000 per mionth..
The Government have a valuable estate.
at, Harivey,. recently -purchased ; and
I j)ave bjeen approached by many in-
d ividuals desirou~s of .being informed
when the Go;'ernament are going to Cut
that estate up. 1. do, not-for a moment
p~ofesn% to be an expert in these matters,
but I have b;een told that a manl and
his Avife. and family call make a very
decent living on 30, 40, or at the most,
50 acres of that land.

Mr. George: If the man gets good
land.

Mr.i THOMAS : 1. bow to, my friend's
experience iii that matter. ThS pro-
spects are particularly good because
of the possibilities of irrigation in the
Harvey district. I appeal to the Premier
- who I fear is not in a very generous
mood to-night-to put even- £10,000 onl
these Estimates for a little development
schene to benefit the South-West. I
have discussed with the member for
Irwin the success Of what hie caiis his
readyv made farms in the Midland district.
With some slight variations that scheme
could be applied to the South-West, only
at much smaller expense. I am -quite
satisfied that wo shall[ never settle a big
popuilationi in this country while we
spreadl the pleCll over vast areas, giving
each settler a couple of thousand acres
and then having to build a railway in
order to bring hm in touch with the
consuming public. lIn the South-West
the Government have the re-purchiased
Harvey and Henrty estates. We might
adopt something of the Midland Railway'
Company's systm ti1 suggest, as a
basis, that ant area of 40 acres for each
farm should be set aside, and cleared.
Perhaps experts would say that only
half the area should be cleared, but I
leave time details of the scheme to be
furnished by those who understand the
matter better than I do. A ring fence
should be put around the 40 acres, and
a- reasonable homestead erected. A
homestead for a mian making a start in
life could, I presume, be built of wood
for £150. Possibly a small water supply
in the shape of a well would be necessary,
and if some other little assistance is
needed it should be provided. Possibly

cows ouightl be suipplied to tilo: strleyr
Onl the: tiue payment system. *U. met
for -the farm, might extendl over I liberal
luiiod : saY 30 years, if nelaosssry.
For tilt first three years of the, settler's
tonanity- ho might hold the farml ree of
any charge whatever. I believe that
£:10,001) would provide 20 farmi. onl the
line I[ have suggested. If the mautter
were attended to properly, and, if due
care were taken in the selection of. thme
individuals to be placed onl those, farmsll,
I ant convinced that the anal expeitdi-
ture of £10,000 which I propose would
be increased so as to bring about the
settlement of a vast number dt people
ini the South-West Onl closer set tlement
liles.

Mr. Smith : XV1,iere are you going to get
the settlers from?

Mr. THOMAS : AnRy number call lie
obtained from Great ]Britain.

Mr. .Srithi But the present (Jovurn-
nent discountenance immigration.

Mr. THOMAS : That is an unjust,
Unfounded, and ridiculous charge. I~f
we want to settle immigrants in a
climate anid other conditions most nearly
approximating to the climate and con-
ditiens of England, what better p)art of
Western Australia could be selected for
the puripose than the South-W6iest?
Assistance has been given through the
Agricultural Bank towards the develop.
nueut Of thet wheat-growing areas. Various

measures have been passed through
this House for thlt assistance of famiios.
I may> p'oint to the Industries Assistance
Board. I am the last individual in the
world to do or say anything that would
interfere with er hamper the legitimat
development Of this country. I have a
sincere admiration for the farmer, and
am as anxious to assist him ais ally
member of the House can bet. At one
time .1 was one of the most enthusiastic
advocates in. Western Australia of the
Agricultural Banik as well as of other
fortes of assistance to agriculturists.
But it is beginning to dlown Upoti [RIO
that the effect of continual assistance
in a certain direction, joined with
pleasantly hopeful anticipations that
are created of what is going to be done
in thet, future. may be to produce a class
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of peo~ple lac;king the- virilitx that is
n~ecessary in order to make a suiciess4i
settler in this or any other country.
I have said before in this House that
certain sections of our Western Australian
community display a growing, tendency
to lean up against the (.0oernm1ent all
the timec. I have no objection whatever
to a first start being given, but to lead
settlers to exp~ect a series of continual
helps, year after year, is only to sal the
virility Of the inldiViduasl : And th0 IV-
suit mlay be to involve thet State inl
difficulties iroin which it will have
trouble in extricating ittself. 1 have
discussed this mfatte~r with one or two
ind(ividuals wtell able to judge. and they
agree that if we extend the policy of
assistance too far thet tie will comne
when that policy will have an effect
teu OppJosite of that which we espect. and

that we m-ay live to regret the methods
we have introduced. The theory is
excellent and the intention underlying
it is commendable from every point of
view, but unfortunately theories do
not always work out iii practice as we
would wish them to do. MY theory is
that the little area to be allocated should
be fenced, and a home built on it of a
miodest character, and with it all the
requtisites to enable a mnan to start on
the producing stage at onice. I1 would
like to see the whole expenditure capoit-
alised and a long period given for the
repayment. and for the first three years
the settler should be free of all charges.
When these areas were being advertised
for sAle, it should be so arranged that
a roliable officer of the department should
hav- all the individuals before him. it
manyv cases there wxill be hundreds ap-
Plying for a block and the best moan of
all should be the one selected to have
the block. A man should be asked
whether he was married and had a
family, and had stock, horses and cart,
and whten it was found that there was
a hardy individual of the right typ)e and
that hie had sons or even daughters who
would help him, and that hie would be
the most likely individual to mnake a
permanent success of the undertaking,
lie shotIld be selected without fear or
favour -fromn the lot. He should be

given the opportunity onl th- tinder-
standing that it Ahnnld be like the laws
of the 'Medes anid the TPersians. un-
alterable, and lie shouki be told that
lie was getting a ready-made farm, that
he would have to go on it and that the
assistance he was getting then wiould be
tile only- assistance hie would receive.
and that if he failed to mnake a succ(ess
of it lie would be. dealt with as any othe~r
business man or mfoney' lender might do
tinder simailar eircwunsta i ees, lThe titn
would be given the best of possible
chant-ces but lie would have to under-
stand that it was the only chance. It
would be of no use for the mnan to got
tired and to make ant ad rniscrarordz ur
appeall to the (,overnment for tL hit
More. Henmust niaiki-good or go. Those
are the principles upon which business
mnen succeed, and they arc the principles
upon which mnen will succeed onl the
land. If a inan knows, Ile is up against
it and hie must succeed or go out, there
is no further appeal for hint The best
that is in hin -ill comle out, And if hev
devotes it to the proposition lie has
taken in hiand it will be a success.
Es-eryone agrees that that is the nucleus
of a scheme which mnight nltitnatilv be
extended over a vast area-

The Premier: Are you takinig into
account that a ready-made farmn would
require irrigating ?

Mr. THO-MAS : 1. am not sure that
irrigation would he nece6sary in every
case, but if the benefits of irrigation
could be extended to such a settlement,
a manl with 40 acres, with the miagnificent
winter rainfall which We enjoy down1
there, and the blessings of irrigation for
Summlier crolps, could grow eniough to
make him wealthy. The Premrier is as
enthusiastic an advocate of the good
quality of the soil of the South-West
as any man in the State. He finds no
fault with the schemne. Then why not
find £10,000 to hplt a numuber of these
mna onl such farm-s imkmediately.

The Prem-ier:- We have found £64,000
for one irrigation scheme already.

Mr. THOMAS:- The Premier is pro-
viding £46,000 for an irrigation scheme
at Harvey, £40,060 for a railway from
Wagin to Bowelling, and £25,000 'for
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the Bunbury harbour, amounting to a
little over £100,000.

The Premier: Altogether £165,000.
Mr. THOMAS: That amount is for

the whole of the South-West, and for
about three itemns in the metropolitan
area the Government are finding £300,000.
How is Western Australia going to be
developed into the fine country it ought
to be while we are building up the city
and doing nothing to the country ?
If we were spending £00,000 in Perth
and £500,000 in the South-West we
would be doing justice to the State.

The Minister for Mines: There must
be provided the accortnoodation which
is necessary for a modern capita city.

Air. THOMAS: In the metropolitan
area you have half the population of the
state.

The Premier: No.
Mr. THOMAS: At least a third. If in

these circumst-ances you propose to make
the City still more attractive, you will
draw all your country population, and
die State will languish.

Mir. Carpenter interjected.
Mr. THOAS: I have not been paro-

chial. I have not been dealing with my
own electorate at all. On the subject of
harbours, while that of Fremantle, with
a capitalisation of nearly two millions,
returns a profit of £C20,000 Per an-
mnum-

The Minister for Works: No, £C40,000.
,1r. THOMIAS: Bunbury, with a small

eapitalisation of about £100,000, returns
£10,000 per annum. So in such a com-
parison Bunbury comes out infinitely
superior to the chief port of the State.

The 'Minister for Works: 'That is -your
view, on your own figures.

Mr. THOMAS: The Minister should
open his eyes to development going on
in other parts of the State. I appeal to
the Premier to give my suggestion for
land settlement some consideration, and
to make some small provision towards
testing it.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellington)
[10D.55]: I congratulate the member for
Bunbury on having dealt with the sub-
pect in a generous manner. In regard to
some of the land in the South-West, I

agree that 40 acres would be *sufficieiit.
:r notice a fairly large provision on the
Estimates in connection with water su])-
ply. If a water supply has to be pro-
vided in any district, every care should
1)8 taken to see that the water, when it is
supplied, is potable. There have been in-
stances in this State of large expenditure
on the supply of water which when sup-
plied was not fit to be Lised. One of the
essential constituents most of our lauds
lack is limie. Reference has been made
lately to the Dongara deposit. In the
South-West we have large deposits which,
at a mininmum cost, could be exploited
and supplied to the people.

[Mr. Carpenter took the Chair.]

The Premier: Are you going to dis-
cuss that now

Mr. GEORGE: No. I will have some-
thing to say about it later. -4 few days
ago I referred to the Commissioner for
the South-West. I sin afraid my re-
marks were misunderstood. It was not
my intention to accuse that gentleman of
neglecting his duty, but I had the im-
pression that he was somnewhat hampered
in his operations. W'hat the farmers of
the South-West had in view when that
officer was appointed was that he should
be constantly travelling amongst them,
showing them -where they could make im-
provements. However, I think the policy
has been wrong all through. In resp~ect
to State farms, while undoubtedly we
have sorme of the finest land, we have a
great quantity of second-class and third-
class country. The object of the State
farms should be to show us how this in-
ferior land could be profitably utilised.
I fear this has not been shown us. The
Brunswick State farm, with unlimited
money and. up-to-date plant. has not
proved a commercial success. We expect
that a State farm with special adlvantages
should be able to meet its expenses and
should afford an object lesson to all of
us. I agree with everything the member
for Bunbury said in regard to the clear-
ing of land.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL (Northam)
[1.0: Th leader of the Opposition

was very reasonable in his criticism and
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it angered the Premier, The Premier is
easily angered; he objer-ts to criticism
and even objects to statements of fact.
The Premier was very considerate in
postponing the discussion of these Esti-
mates until after the tea adjournment in
order that the leader of the Opposition
might get some rest after the all-night
sitting. No Loan Estimates were ever
introduced unuder more unfortunate cir-
cumirstances than these. We have the
London money market closed against us,
the war is prevailing and the Federal
Government are lborrowing locally to
meet the expenses of the war. There-
fore, the Premier is forced to go on a
market which is already exploited to the
full. He is faced with increased taxation
by the Federal authorities and increased
chiarges against the people in many direc-
tions. There has been expenditure which
might well have been avoided, It is all
very fine for thbe Premier to imagine he
completed the scheme of works laid down
when he assumed office. Instead of that
be spent the money on trains, a power
house, and on trading concerns and he
nmnst admit that a great deal of borrowed
money has been swallowed up by the defi-
cit-something like £1E,250,000. The Pre-
mnier has increased the indebtedness of
this State during the last four years by
1.3 millions and has increased our interest
bill from .41,046,000 to £1,620,000.

Mfr. E. B. Johnston: And increased the
Assets, too.

Eon. J. MITCHELL: Mo0re than one-
third of the public debt is due to the
borrowing of the present Premier and
more than one-third of our interest bill
is likewise due to him. Last year we had
to contribute, £700,000 from revenue to
meet interest and sinking fund. In 1911
practically thle whole of the interest and
sinking fund came from the earnings of
our investments. This is the most unfor-
tunate feature of the whole of the Pre-
mier's finance. True, lie has had a very
bad year. but oven allowing for that, we
are down something like £500,000 a -year
against our revenue collections to pro-
vide interest on the borrowed money.
This makes the position for -the future

difficult and it means that the Premier
must consider well before lie embarks onl
any fresh expenditure. When wve come
to the items I shall endeavour to strike
ant every one that meanis unnecessary ex-
penditure and to see that the expenditure
is devoted to reproductive works-pro-
ductive not merely of interest and sinking
fund but jprodtlctive of work. With all.
this loan expenditure, and notwithstand-
ing that 11,000 tien have gone to the wvar,
there is still unemployment, and we must
see that our borrowed money is so spent
that it will lead to development, prodme-
tion and work. T he Premier must Lee
1iet works cost no more than they oughtU
to. Owing to the day labour systemn,
every railway built by thle present ov-
erment has cost 20 to :30 per cent. inore
than it should have. I believe every pub-
lie work !he Premier has faced has cost a
great deal more than it is worth to-day.
On the Estimuates only £1.50,000 is pru-
vided for new railways, notwithstanding
that a total. expenditure of over
P-2,000,000 is involved. tf there is any' -
thling which is important to this State,
surely it is the building- of niew railwaYs.
There are some railways which slhotild
come before any other expenditure unless
perhaps it is the E200.000 for thu A.,ri-
cultural Bank. There is a railwayv tri
dhe Great Southern towvards Lake Yeal-
cling from Popanyin ning. the Kondini ii-
Morredin line to he -omipleted, the Mouint
MKarshall. line, of which 40 miles remains
to be finished, the line promised fromi
Wongan Hills to Coweowing, and a line
to separate tie Dowerin-Mferredin and
the Northamn- -1erred in railway running
through Yorkmnldne. Ther-e is alc-o thle
Busselton to Alount Mfargaret railwa 'y,
for which no pmovision ik made, although
the Bill has been passed. These and] other
railways would provide work for all time,
work for the men on the land, work for
the in in the City, work everywhere.
But the Premier does not consider that.
The House should insist on these works
being undertaken and, if it were possible.
I would strike out the amount nC!
£270,000 for the tramnways and power
house in order to start these works.
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The I reilniei-: Yon are a on d v~,4 l'iowil.
You n suppoted thtemn.

ltn. .. III[lELI.: Niti ti. nisCtrin
oils expenlse. Tine I 'leir does 'tint tell
us. n11 tint is in lhis mind. 'Whecnn we
bought tine Perthn trains we Iliouglit wve
hadl a splendid sVcheale that Wouhld lie a
gniil ivest intt. I uisteald nit than the
P'rem'ier iwent to ILonidon :ntl ariatigedtl t
bituld it lie" hous1e.

Tine Prenmier: That is itvrt.
Hon. . 1 MCHELL: The Premier die-

c-idl tin ltuhi a new lpower hou,,se andi it
is linving ituit now. Thnat is all I mneant
to ciiie ve.

Thie P'renier: Bunt at elect in timies
yu rt vl go routndt a nd say a dirt>'
thin,.

Bon. L1 311Ttl'IELL: The Premier
makes, the lnole ot Is. own troubiles.

The Minister tor inies : Why not say
that everyhn we IaeloeIs faulty?
That would be comprehensive.

Rlu. Franlk W lison: We have said that
oil occasions.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: 'Phe power hiouse
will eoI cn near-I- twice as, muc, as the Pie-
mier in tended it should, and] twvice as
muc nats the people line got to advise hini
said it would cost. Of course, ire shall
havec to provide for line new power house
bease the wvorks are tinder wayv. .[n
dealing wvith loan and other Bills in
future, while the money market is in the
preseiit condition, we shall have to he
careful not to allow the Premier
to iiidertakce works which wvil I le
diffittili to cdnmj hole. The I rennietl
cacon dpales buiilding a bridge at
Fremiantle atl a cost of £100,000.
In dealing with the Loan Estimantes; and
the Loan Bill, wve shall have to see tilat
the mioneyv is found to carry oil thne work
that has been started. Nowv that these
works have been started we shnll1. I pre-
sutme. have to go oil with them even if
they. cost more than they shlould. The
Premier has provided £120,000 for addi-
tions and improvemnent to opened rail-
wvays. He has provided £260,000 for
trading concerns including a steamer.
That is a tremendous suim of money to
devote to q purchase of this sort. Thiere
will be hungry mouths in the country due

to the fact that tie Goxernmnent hav-e pt
their mioney, onl the wrong horse. The
Government in sonme of their outla'-s mnay
Ie able to produce jut crest and sinking-
flund. hut tine works are not repnrodunctive
in the broadest sense. We want repro-
duet ion in additijolt to procuring- interest,
and sinking- filn]. We shall he able to
strike out sonie of line it emls onl tine Esti-
male., and devote the money to building
thle m-i kva s I nave meal joned. We havye
£200,000 tioewn for thle A grieu Itural Iliank.
Ns a matte, of fact I fi nd that we have
something like £350,000 only that will
be devoted to the revenue-producing
undertakings flint will llracticallv have
to eain interest and sinking fund for a
great deal of the remainder of the ex-
penditure. 0Oit of a loan expendil nrc of
over £2,000,000 this is not salisfaclony3.
In dealing with the Estimates thie member
for Freinantle (Mr. Carpenter-) referred
to the boom that was inaugurated by the
previous Adininisi ration. Tinat developI
meat, was no bioom but a steady and slow
progress, and but for that there would
have been no Fremantle at all. Before
we started to develop the hack couintry'
Fremantle was a dull and empty place.
The development of the back country at)-
soluteb' made Fremantle, and the ship-
ping wvhich has come to that port is due
to the development of our broad net-es.
which haes made the harbouir and umade
possible the expenditure on thne harbour.
The Premier w'as wvrong in referring to
the inuspecftor of the harbour ini the wa 'vlie
did. Loan expenditunre was used by t he
previous Administration for works to lie
provided without delay. That loan ex-
penditure was i-ecoiiped from year to

yerfrom the profits made from the har-
bo.Whnich is a perfectly leg-itimate

methiod of inner.

The Premier: How absurd IWhat
would have become of the profits if there
had inot been that debit to make up.

Hon. . MITCHELA: The Premier
would have wasted that profit. The
debit, however. was for work d]one to
the wharves and other necessaryv work of
that description in the hoinr. If the
work bad been delayed until the harbour

[.\ ,. 1-:. I I t I').. I
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had earned sulcient money to enable the
undertakings to be gonie on with the pro-
gress of the port would have been con-
siderably hampered.

The Premier Tineht money was spent
without authority.

Ron. J. MI1TCHEllI: We did nothing
Without authiorit 'y. Tue Premier said Sir
John Forrest did something, without
authority and exeesse4I his loanl items".

.The Premier : Hle put votes down
which were in excess of. his Esiliates.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Sir John For-
ret and everyv oilier Liberal G;overnment
have gone on lte expendliture which INo;
bieen authorised Iix,. Parliamen. If we
pass tbis Loan authiistion of expendi-
tine upon tile bridge at Frenialntle tine
Premier will argrue thlit hie is entitled to
go on with the whiole expendilture not-
withstandingi-linat we have not voted the
money.

The Premier: [t will have to he done
whether the money is voted or not. It is
ab)solutely essential.

Ron. J. MXITCHELL,: It is a dilterent
proposition to earn', on work upon which
a small sumn has been voted front baying-
a steamer upon which no vote tins been
passed at all. Let the Premier be careful
,about his expenditure. He will find a
difficulty' in getting money and] any
money lie takes- front the money' market
for Western Australia will be withdrawn
from active use. As the Premier borrows
money the work will bie reduaced.

The Premier: What do yon think I
shall do with it?

Ron. J. ITCHELL: I should like to
know what the Premier will do4 with it.
He will not put it to good use in putting
it into some of these enterprises whichi
he inns started. Out of consideration to
the Premier, and because hie has shown
consideration to mry lender this afternoon.
I am not going, to say' anyttbinwv more
now, but will keep) what else I have to say'
when I am speaking- o"l the items as we
come to them.

The PREMIER. (Hon. J. Scaddan-
Brown Hiil-Ivanhoe--in replyv) [11.17]:
I must express my appreciation of the
attitaide adopted by the member for Nor-

it I( lion, .1. M itelieUl in giving me ten
inimutes iis whit-h 1o rep ly to tine speech
of his leader which lasted tn hour andE a
half'. I. do no! IProjnse to speak at any
g-reat beti ut I desire to refer to
one or two oft tine points thmat the leader
(if line ''inlpnsition ii tiarticuiar endeav-
ouredlo mi iake iii connli in with the
Efi mones now submnittedl anid before t, 'e
House. Virst nil all. I think a lot of
the timne of inteinibers otigit htave bteen
sax-ol andI 'night be s aved iu future if
ithe leader of the Opposition had I i4
speec-h pi-inlenl. and,. whenever lie desires
to Make k1 speeh (on the Estimiates. either
onl Revenue or Loan, that1t lie should
ncrel v inure that it should he laid on
the 'Iablte oif the House. His slpeechb was
oniiY in relmetil on of what tile lion. memt-
her has been s4aving ever since lie has
been sinting" inl opplosition.

Hon. J1. Iitchtell : Ile lots said too much
for von hundreds of times.

Tie r'REM1 I l-R : We have heard al
about ibe expenditure of loan flunds ever

Sikcthe (Jovert-ninent caime into office.
Hon. .1. Mitchell : You spent 30 'nil-

lions of money anal wasted it all.
'lie PREM [ER: The leader of the

Opposition statedl prior to the election,
as tine result of which this Goverinmeut
eamie hack to office with an overwhelming
lni-tolit v . that if the (4overament were re-
turned headed by my- self there would be

stgainin 'Western Australia because
the mioney lenders wiuld not lend tmoney
to a Labour Government,

Bonl. -J. Nlitelhell : You said von would
not borrow.

Tine PR ElMIER : 'That is absolutely
incoirrect. After four years. however,
we Hand lint the burden of members' corn-
iplaints is t-lit I have been able to g-et
nionevy too freely.

Thin. J1. Mlitchell: Yon have was~ted it.
Thne PRE-NI'I ER : Where is the consist-

ency' of our friends oppiosite? They have
n~ever atttelmpted to be consistent. Any
old stick will do to whip the dog- with.
hi is ann matter to thema whether it is ia
the interests of the ountry or not. It
is the interest of tine party that is para-
mount with them. Everything that they
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deal with they (leal with from tle party
political point of view.

Hion, J. klitchiell: I deny tihat.
-Mr. E. B. Johnston: Even under tine

shadow of the war.
The PRjEMIER: We ineard in the be-

ginning of this session a great deal about
a political t ruce, but I. say there never
was a I inne in the history of party Gov-
erment in Western A ustralia when there
has been so much dirty: party polities
introdunced inito thle political lile in West-
ern A ustralia as during the past three
lmont h-,

I-on. .1. Mitchell: Not at all.,
The PRE.MIER : There has never been

so nuih part , politics in the political
life of Western Auistralia.

THen. J, MI'itcell.t On whose panrt?
The PREMI1ER: Will the lhon. nucinher

take our record for last session? Did
we introdnce a single Bill that could be
eonsidlered a party mneasure. pare and
simlple?

Hon, J. MITCHELL: Yes. you did.

The PREIER: N1\ot a single Bill.
Tine only' measure which for even a
mnoment could lie described! as having
somlething ot party in its nature is the
-\line~s Rcenlation Act Amiendmnent Bill.
But flhat is really' not a p~arty Bill. Thle
lWest Australiann newspaper has sup-
pred that measure for years. We hav>

nirpled llparty during this session.
On, tile o1ther hand, the bitter party
attacks wlnich have been made upon us
tot 4ink- for om actions during the past
J2 innintlis. hilt extending hack over four
v-ears, have no parallel in tile political
history. of th~is State. What hare we
beard fromu the leader of the Opposition

THin. .1. Mlfitchell :A jolly good speechi.
Thlt PREMIER: It was in its way a

mnagnificent speech. .A good deal was
sa9id in file rouirse of it for the purpose
nf mnisleading, the pnblic and preventing
tlnenn from recogaisingz tine truth. Tn
tlip first place the leader of tine 0 ppo-
sition expressed the opinion that a goonl
deal of the money spent during the part
financial year inighi have been Saved-

that onl inany items money was expended
,winich ought not to have been expended.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Quite true.
The PREMIER: The leader of tine

Opposition said we should not hnave ex-
pended £V7,504) on workers homnes. Of
course we should not. Our friends oppo-
site claim the credit of tine introduction
of the workers' homes schemne in Western
Auistralia. Thne schemne has been in opera-
tion for only three years. and now they
want it stopped.

Hon. J1. 'Mitcelel: The buildings yon
hanve erected are not bormes for working
mn.

'Pine 1PREM1ER: The memiber for
'Northam has never seen aL working man.
Next the leader of the Opposition. oh-
jerted to the expenditure of X236,000 in
weater supply, 1Ie said we sinul] not
have (lone that work.

HRoe. J. Ailitchell: He dlid not say that
ait all.

Tihe PREAKiER: I took the words%
down as lie uittered thcen, and I have
thnem now before me. He said that many
items of expenditure could have been
held over, and Amiongst those items lie
included water supply, £236,000. Im-
agine the buon, member going in to the
agricnultural backblocks and telling that
ton the settlers. Imagine the reception be
would get.

Hon. T. Mitchell: The money was not
splent in tine agricultural baekblocks.

The PREMIER: Then tine leader of
the Opposition said we had no right to
spend £C2,792-a huge sumn out of a total
exceedling three millions-in tine estab-
lishmnent of a lisli supply. At this very
nmonnent tine Press of the Eastern States
is, bitterl 'y attacking Liberal Govern-
nients for nnot following our example in
this respect.

Run. J. Mitchell: What do they know
about the thing- over there?

The PREMIER:- Thle newspapiers. of
the Eastern States are not concerned
about our venture. hut tne v are con-
cerned In) knuw that the coastal waters
oif Australia teemn withi fish for which the
people are huingering. And why' are they
hnngering for fish!~ Because private en-
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terprise will not tackle the problem of
fish supplies; because a few foreigners
have come out and formed rings and are
thereby preventing the people from ob-
taining fresh fish at reasonable prices.
Liberal journals in the Eastern States
atre now urging Eastern States Liberal
Governments to follow the example of
Western Australia and narionalise the
fishing industry so that fresh fish may
be placed within the reach of the people.
Those are some of the items on which
the leader of the Opposition would eco-
nomise. The real leader of the Liberal
party, Mr, Colebatcli, through his news-
paper, once asserted that this State
should never spend more than one mil-
lion per annum from Loan funds.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: He has corrected
you forty times as to that.

The PRE3IIER: Mr. Colebatch stated
that in his newspaper.

Hon. J. Mitchell: He could do more
real work for the country with one mil-
lion than you could d10 with four mil-
lions.

'Phie PRE'MIER: The lion, member
need not worry. I (d0 not know that I
could get anyone to concern himself so
much in my behalf when Mr. Colebatch
attacks ine ii] another place.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: You have your Col-
onial Secretary there.

The PREMNIER: At all events, I read
that statement myself in Mr. Colehatch's
newspaper when I was in Nortliam Once.

Ihave been challenging that hon. gen-
tleman end anyone agreeing with him on
the point to show me how this country's
Loan expenditure could be reduced to a
million annually by indicating what
items should he cut out. The first attempt
In meet my challenge has been made by
the leader of the Opposition to-night.
And by how much does be propose to
reduce last year's Loan expenditure? By
£362,000, still leaving, out of £C2,621,608,
at balance of over £2,200,000. When the
hon. member went to the country in 1911
lie submitted a programme that would
have involved a Loan expenditure of ten
milions.

Hon. J. M.Nitchell: Four miillions.

T1'le P3REMNIER: rhe new harbour
would have cost a million, and the r-ail-
way construction proposed by him would
have cost four millions; and then there
was the rest of the programmfe. Of
course, the hon. member (lid not really
mean it. However, this extravagant ex-
penditure of which we have heard so
much eonld. on ihe lion. mnember's own
showing, have been reduceed by only
£326,000 for the past financial year.

Mr. E. B. .Johnistomn: And] the country
would have suifferedl.

'Pie PREl'1MER : Even if that were
not so, the fact remains that the leader
of the Opposition recog-nises that a Luau
expenditure of fully £2,200,000 was-
necessary to providc indispensable faci-
lities for the people. The lion, membher
made varions references to the cost of.
railway construction, but I am not going
to follow him in that respect. He has
made tire same statement and quoted the
same figures imes out of number, and
just as frequently' as he has put forward
his case have we contradicted it by the
evidence-

Hon. 3, Mitchell: Where is the evi-
dence?

The PREMIER: Evidence ntot con-
cocted by a Milnister but supplied by the
departmental engineers, who were also
the Government engineers when our
friends were in offlcee-evidecee proving
that, allowing for the increased cost of
material, railways are being constructed
to-day more cheaply, and also better.
than the work was carried out under the
Liberal Administration.

Hon. J. M1itchell: No.
The PREMIER: The lion. member

can turn up Hantsard and read the evi-
dence there. Again, the leader of the
Opposition introduced the question of
the electric power house at East Perth;
and, once more, I do not propose to fol-
low him on the plresent occasion. Mr.
Colebatch there too thought he had made
a grand discovery, and he went to an-
other place and said, "I have a tale to
unfold of my discoveries. I have spent
nine hours on the power house ifies, and
I hare some revelations to make." Wh-lat
(lid lie discover, in fact? Something thnt
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hie haed been told years previously by the
Minister representing the Government in
that Chiamber-something that had been
definitely and completely placed before
this Chamber by myself when a certain
Bill and certain estimates of cost were
being submitted hiere. The leader of the
Opposition was merely repeating what
Mr. Colebatchi has said on this subject.
The leader of the Opposition has not
studied the question for himself at aill,
hit, has simply repeated here, from Hall-
sard, such portions as it suited him to
repeat of 31r. Colebatch's speech.

lMon. .1. M.Nitchiell: The leader of the
Opposition read an official minute, too.

The PREIER: He continues to
make assertions onl this subject which I
hav-e repeatedly contradicted in this
Chamber. Our Liberal friends, or the
organisation to which hion. members op-
posite are attached, sent round canvas-
sers a[ the last general election to tell
the electors that no tenders had been
called for the East Perth power house.

Hlon. J, MNitchell: In what way were
they called?

'Pile IIREM IER : Thcy were called
fronm all t lie leading firms who could sup-
ply' the mterial, and they were called in
proper form11.

ion. .1. Mliteliell: You mean that
prices were obtained.

The PREMUIER: No. [ sav that ten-
ders wer cr alIled an d were su bmitted for
the various m~aterials requtired in contnec-
tion i tIili e eret ion of (I(Icower ho use.
Tenders closed before T arrived in Lon-
(Ion, an itil te lin i of Pxpe rts engaged-
and there is none better known in the
world-Messrs. Merz & McLellan, re-
commended the acceptance of certain
tenders. 1, myself never sighted the ten-
diers. Theyv were never submitted,. to me
while I was in London. My name had
inerelyv been written at the hot tom of the
cablegram which was sent oigh, and Cjab-
inet dealt w~ith I le matter a111(] approved
of the tender. Yet statements wvere circu-
lated by the Liberal organisations for the
purpose of damaging my personal char-
acter and for miserable party purposes,
and now lion. nembere, by innuendo, re-

peat those statements. The lion. niem-
her stated that lie spent nine hours over
the files, but lie could have got all the
information he wanted in nine minutes
if hie had approached the officials of the
Railway Department. Then lie intro-
duced the freezing works question, and
we hud that discussed ad nauseani, and
.I suppose w~e shall discuss it again. The
question of the purchase of a new
steamer has also been discussed, and the
answvers which were given to the ques-
tions asked relative to the purchase were
deliberately twisted. His questions did
not apply to the ''Kangaroo.'" We were
pledged to secrecy in the matter by the
British Admiralty. The lion. member
asked whether we were considering the
advisableness of purchasing a new
steamer to replace thme ''Western Aus-
tralIin,'" but it was pointed out that such
a v essel could not be bUi It in a year. Sir

01,11 Silen wVas asked to report on the
juattei, and lie stated that there waes a
vessel which hie thought would he avail-
able, and] lie stated that the Admiralty
woul~d not al lowv an'- British ship to go
to a foreign owner . He recommnended
the purchase of the ' 'Kit ga too,' and
we accepted it for mnote reasons than
one. One particular reason which stood
Out wvia that there was going to be a
shortage of freight this year. and wer
were going to iuti-oduee bulk handling,
and there was thne opportunity' to test it.
There Mould be a steamer which could be
economically worked, and which it was.
thought would be satisfactor ' ill every
'ray. What I have given is only a brief
outline of what took place, but it is suf-
ficient to refute the statement that I
supplied false information. Sonic men-
tion has been niade about illegal expen-
diture in connection with the purchase of
this boat, and the member for Canning
also applied himself to this parlicular
qluestion. I would like to tell the mem-
beor for Canning that, .athoiuri he en-
deav"oiurs to repudiate the aetioizi of the
Liberal Governments in the past during
the period that this Government have oc'
cupied the Treasury bench hie has occa-
pied public platforms and has advocated
the claims of that party, a party wha.
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werI- iesptoiisible tar inurv illegmiI expenl-
diture tlUriu'_ 12 mnsthns than the whole
OF ihe pseriod this (J1overnuneint have bren
in atire. The lion. memiber iia- ulade a
diseovn-1rv that 11k(ter :14, ( l btttho
Aai4

Mrn. IC'nhiniban : I dlid no't i1&aiiii 14) have
ulist-overe u .X.tlhing, 1t is there for ;111.V-
one whip run us tom read.

The I'l 'I E I MtA : 'lie lion. itneinlier
delt':I with (l- (Consioliulated ltevciiae 1r-
caulit.

I*l. Nohii'io;n: I ]Iave~ said so.
The PRjE1tLIFt: Every p~ound fram

Consolidated Revenue is spent tinder
supply mid appropriatioin daly recog-
nised-

.Mr. Robinson: Nat oil tine purchase
of these ships.

The PREMIER: Ships are not pur-
chased from Consolidated Revenue. The
lion, mnember referred to tine Audit Act.,
Section 31 provides that no money sliall
be drawn from the public Account ex-
cept tinder appropriation made by Inn,
or by tine authority of tine Government.
Public Account embraces all accounts,
and all moneys are drawn. from. Public
Account. The words I have quoted from
the section are there for a definite pur-
pose. We Carry on in Western Australia
with an Executive Oovernment wino are
called upon to takce tine responsibility for
their actions. We have taken the re-
sponsihility of doing something which we
believe is in the best interests of the
State, and w-e have done it uinder the
terms of the Constitution Act and the
Audit Act.

31Y. Robinson: Section 58 of the Aul-
dit Act says that you cannot expend
moneys from Loan except tinder the au-
thority of an Act of Parliament.

The PREMIER: The lion. mnember
-did not quote Section 60 of the Audit
Act, which says-

All the provisions of this Act re-
lating to the issue and expenditure of
public moneys and the authority for
such issue and expenditure, shall. ap)-
ply to the issue and expenditure of
moneys standing to the credit of the
,General Loan Fund, and the Governor

shln~l have tine saine authority with re-
sieel to suchi moneys1 and thne ex lcid i-
rare iliereoE as lie has with respect to
inmneys standing to the credit of tine
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

The poweitrs of the Governmnent are clear-
ly defined in that section. The lion.
member should ask his leader as to
whether it is possible to carry uon gov-
erment without tine Government taking-
responsibility (of at all timies dlrawing
on l'uublie Ai-emmui to mneet inforesevii
emergencies.

Mfr. Robinson: Thlat relates to Ite-
venie. not to) Loan money.

Trhe PRKLNEM E: On 310th September,
106,0 tinere was £204,062 Iis. fid. dehited
agained I 4oan Suspense Account, whii ch
is a special aeount set uip to provide for
expenditure not authorised by Parlia-
mnent.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Excesses prin-
cipaily.

Thne PREMIER: That sum was de-
bited against Loan Suspense Account
ainid authority was not obtained from Par-
liament until thne i7tI December, 1906.
Oi tine 31st December, 1909, there was

£C267.000 debited against Loan Suspense
Acr-oun, for whIelh there was no
authorityv of Parliament.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They were
excesses. Do you maintain you could
buy a fleet of steamers without sanction ?

The PREMIER: No, I do not, floes
the hon. member contend that ho could
buy up all the private property in
Western Australia without parliamentary
authority ? Yet he bought Dalkeith
estate in that way.

Mr. Robinson: Two wrongs do not
make a right.

The PREM1IER:. On the 3st Decenvj
ber, 1910, there was an amount of
£88,837 5s, 10d. debited against Loan
Suspense Account, for which there was
no authority of Parliament, and that
was assented to only in a Loan Act of
16th February, 1911. On the 30th
September, 1911, there was an amount
of £12,572 175. lAd, debited against
Loan Suspense Account without the
authority of Parliament. and the Loan Act
to cover that expenditure was assented
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to only on the 9th January, 1912. Thus
we had to legalise the actions of our
predecessors. Our predecessors carried
on Government for three months, draw-
ing- out of public funds for the carrying
on of the services of the State, without
meeting Parliament.

Hon. Frank Wilson : N\o ; I took a
vote for three months when I was
absent at the Coronation.

The PREMIER: On one occasion,
when Sir Newton Moore was Premier,
the House did not mneet until the end
of August ; yet he had no authority
for the expenditure of mioney in the
meantime.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You have done
the same.

The PREMIER : Only once, and then
I approached the leader of the Opposition
and suggested that it might he desirable
to get two months' supply to carry on,
instead of calling Parliament together
in June and then adjourning for a
month or two.

M~lr. Robinson: There is a great
difference between that and buying
ships without authorisation. 1 will
move the item out of the Estimates.

Thie PREMIER: The lender of the
Opposition spent a.6 large sumi of money
onl harbour works without authorisation.
and so as not to increase his deficit hie
charged it to suspense account instead of
spending it from revenue. He said,
" For thle next five years I will put
aside so much per year against revenue;
so as to make the position look better
I will cover tup my tracks."

-Ron. Frank Wk1ilson: -No.
The PREMIIER:- He did this, and

now lie comes along and preaches the
gospel of doing everything in strict
conformity with the letter of the Act.
Some of the existing deficit is due to
our paying the hon. memnber's debts.

M1r. Robinson: You were in Par.
liament ; did you not object to this
sort of thing ?

The PIREMNIER: No, we did not
know anything about it. We only
discovered it after we got over here.

Hona. Frank Wilson: Nonsense;
you passed the appropriation.

The PREMIER: Again, there was
the purchase of the Crawley Park estate.

Hon. Frank Wilson: A very good
purchase.

The PREMWIR : It wa ; but I can
say the same about the steamner, an
excellent purchase. We heard nothing
about Crawley Park until we saw it in
tile Excess Bill the following year.

Hon. Frank Wilson : It was in all
the newspapers.

The PRE'MIER: So wvas the steamer
purchase in all the newspapers, but
that does not give authority to spend
the money. Parliament knew nothing
about thle Crawley Park pur-chase until
mionths after the purchase was coin-
pleted.

MIV-. Robinson : Fifty such instances
do not answer may point.

The PREMIER:; The Avondale
estate was another instance. I hope
I have shown the member for Canning
that if in connection with the purchase
of the steamers we have done some-
thing w,,hich does not seeni to give him
pleasure, it will give the people of the
State, especially the primiary producer,
pl easure, when the full effect of it is
felt.. If anything irregular has been
done, the hon. member will recognise,
that our predecessors set us the example.

Hon. Frank Wilson : You said the
samne thing in regard to the ": Western
Australia."

Thle PRE MIER: -No, in that instance
we came down to Parliament under
"Treasurer's Advance."

Hon. Frank Wilson -I will know
what to do when I get back to power.

The PREMIER : If the hon. member,
when discussing thle trading concerns
for which. the present Goverivunent are
responsible and are prepared to take
full responsibility-

Hon. Frank Wilson : What is the good
of that ? Will you bear the loss?

The PREMIER: Thie hon. miemnber is
beginning to appreciate what we fully
appreciated whenk we were onl the Oppo-
sition, side, when he and his Government
were tyrannising over the workers of
this State. They brought down a Re.
distribution of Seats Bill, a gerry-
mandering Bill as it was known-and
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had to bring a sick man to the House
in order to get it passed and then the
hon. member said-' We will take the
responsibility." What was the good of
them taking the responsibility when we
were the ones who would suiffer under
that measure.

Ron. Frank Wilson :There was no
loss under it anid yon did not suffer.

The CHA]IRMAN: Order ! Has
this anything to do with the Loan
Estimates?

The PREMIIER: Yes, the leader of
the Opposition introduced these matters
and I must reply to them. We take
the responsibility for our actions in
this direction. I would ask the Oppo-
sition to discuss the question of trading
concerns without everlastingly connecting
with them those persons we appoint to
manage them for us, because, by be-
littling them, there is a danger of doing
these persons a lifelong injury.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You do that
yourself.

The PREMIER : No. Mr. Stevens,
the Acting Manager of the State Steam-
ship Service, is not responsible for the
policy of the service.

Honl. Frank Wilson: You always
hide yourself behind your servants.

The PREMIER: I am protecting
them. Mr. Stevens is not, in the slightest
degree, responsible for the policy of the
State Steamship Service. He is there
to do his best i' connection with the
management of the steamers, and it is
unfair thalt the Opposition should en-
deavour to belittle lhin because he
happens to be the manager of the
concern.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I have not
done so.

The PREMIER M.%r. Stevens has
a reputation, and hie cannot defend it
here.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Mr. Chairman,
I deny that I ever belittled Mr. Stevens
and it is not right of the Premier to
make false statements in connection with
my speech.

The PREMIER : I take exception
to the accusation of making false state-
ments. I listened to the hon. member
intently.

Hon. Frank Wilson : You talked too
much.

The CHfAIRMAN', : I ask the leader
or the Opposition to withdraw his
remark accusing the Premier of making
false statements.

Ron. Frank Wilson : Well, an in-
correct statement. lbut the Premier
should withdraw his objectionable r-e-
mnark.

The PRIEMIER :I withdraw. I
think we might discuss these concerns
fromt the point of view of policy and
not from the point of view of the in-
dividuals who happen to be selected
by the Governmient to manage themn.
These men are not responsible for the
policy ;the Government are responsible
for that and take the responsibility
for it. I am not going to follow the
hon. member any further except to
repeat that what I said when introducing
the Loan Estimates, with regard to the
expenditure of loan funds on public
works last year compared with the
year 1911 still stands good, and that a
great proportion of the £2,103,000 which
is provided this year is due to the
necessity to find money to finance our
settlers and financial institutions which
money had not to be provided from loan
fund by our predecessors, and to finance
those particular works which in most
of the States of Australia are con-
trolled and financed separately by boards.
That being the case it is not fair for
the hon. member, again for party pur-
poses, to take the debt per head of the
population of Western Australia and
compare it with that of Victoria to our
detriment, and thus undermine the
credit of our State. It is not only
absolutely unfair, but quite unworthy
of the leader of the Opposition.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You have done
that yourself in your gects.

The PREMIER: On the contrary I
have taken the figures and shown the
amount which should be deducted be-
cause it is not fairly chargeable to the
national debt.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You have
undermined the national credit.

The PREMIER: A great amount of
this money hasi been borrowed and
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expended in the iterest of individuals
who are responsible to the State for
the repayment of that money, and such
an amount should not be considered
part of our national debt. Surely the
lion, member can sometimes think suffi-
ciently of his own State to fairly re-
presen~t this position to the public and
through the public to those who find
the capita! to carry onl our industries.
1 appreciated the remarks of the leader
of the Country party. He took at
national view of the whole question.
I think that hion. gentleman might try
sometimes, when dealing with these
larger issues such as our revenue ex-
penditure and our loan expenditure,
to make comparisons on a national basis
and not merely on a South-West corner
basis. I expect that fromn the member
of any party, but the leader of a party
I expect to take a broader view namnely
that of the whole State.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : It is only a
class organisation.

The PREIER: I do not think
the organisation was responsible for his
utterances here to-night. The member
for Kalgoorlie bitterly complained be-
cause the Government have not done
more in contmeetion with the construction.
of the Esperance railway. I know that
some complaints have been made, prin-
cipally by the Esperance Railway League
in Kalgoorlie, against what they termed
the inaction of the Govermnent for not
pushing on with the construction of this
line. It is not very generous on the
part of that organisation or on the
part of the member for 'Kalgoorlie that
they should so soon forget that we passed
thle Bill no fewer thtan five tines in this
Chiamber and submitted it as often to
another place for the purpose of getting
this line authorised. When -the Bill
was rejected we submnitted on ouir Loan
Estimates a sum to provide a roadi for
motor tractors to assist thle develop-
mnent of that country pending the pro-
vision of a railway. It was largely
due to thIs fact that Parliament event-
tually agreed, by a narrow majority it
is true, to authorise the building of
0 miles. of railway from Esperance

northwards. _ E'-.H if wve had neglected

to p)roceed with the construction of
this line with some speed, they might
have been generous enough to recognise
that we have shown our sincerity by our
past actions, and should have encouraged
us rather than adopted the attitude
they have taken. We are gathering the
material for this railway. It is not an
easy job. A new jetty has to be built.
A good deal of the earth works have
already been constructed in the road
which was put down along the route
of the railway so that, when the line
,was eventually authorised, we would
merely have to throw the sleepers and
rails on to it. We have about 30 mniles
of earth works thus constructed. The
member for lBunbury complained about
the neglect of the South-West.

Ifr. O'Loghlen:, Hear, hear!
The PREMIER: The lion, member

should recognise that we spent something
like £200,000 on the establishiment of
sawmills in the South-West, not merely
to turn out timber for the market buit
to make that magnificent country, about
which the lion, member speaks so fluently-,
available not only for settlement but also
for that closer settlement which hie
desires.

Mr. Thomnas: Your first consideration
was to market the timnber, not to miake
thle land available for settlement-

The PREMIER: I do not agree that,
that "-as the first consideration ; they
were equal considerations. That country
had been. inspected and we were desirous
of remnoving thle timnber in order to make
the land available for settlement. We

are responsible for tht Manjimuip, Big
Brook, and Wagin-Howelling lines, and
these are in tile South-West. We
extended the -railway from Dwellingupi
to Dwarda. That. too, is in the South.
WVest- We purchased the Margaret river-
Flinders Bay railway, which again is in
thle South-West.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You spoilt that
transaction by not carrying the railway
oil to Margaret river.

The PREMIER:. The Brunswick State
farm has been extended during the past
four years.

in Frank Wilson: You lproinisetl
that railway four years ago.
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The PREMIUER: There are other
places in the State which are more
entitled to consideration than that par
tictilar district. The land is there, but
the Settlement is not. We have made a
conmencemnent, with the harbour imi-
provemrents at Bunbury which have SO
long been asked for. *We have made
a genuine start onl that work, and there
is a Stan on the Estimates for the purpose
of going on with it. The member for
]3unbury might appreciate that. We
relaid the line from. Armiadale; to Bunbury
for tho purpose of giving better travelling
facilities to the public in the South-West.
We spent a large sumi of money on tire
drainage of the Stirling estate, for the
purpose of assisting the South-West.
Wel also kept on in employment the men
working at the mills wvhen other mills
were being closed down, and this has
meant a great deal to the business people
of Bunbhury. We practically rebuilt the
Caves House, and encouraged people to
visit that beautiful por tion of the State.
We established otur brick yards in the
South-W1est.

Mir. Thomas: Where arc they
The PREMIER : That is at fleenup.
Mr. Thomas : That is in Perth.
The PRE1HCR : It is in the South-

W~est. This Government xvere respon-
sible for passing tlte Irrigation Act, arid
not without a struggle, which will enable
us to do what the lion. member desires
us to do, and we provided £50,000 to-
wards the establishmlent of the first
irrigation scheme i the South-West.
We put men onl to clear the Harvey
estate, and so bring it into greater use-
fulness, which is of advantage to the
peolple of the South-West. Last year
1,700 acres were cleared, and the Minister
is now taking the preliminary steps
to make the land availeble in thre near
fuLture.

Mr. E. B. Johniston: Now we know
where the money has gone.

The PREMIEj1: It is not a case,
therefore, of the Government overlooking
the South-West, but it is a ease of
members frein that part of the State
overlooking what the Government have
done.

[76]

Mr. Thomas: These are merely the
details of what you should do.

The PREM1IER: I ami astonished at
the hion. member.

Mr. ThomaS : The Premier should do
more.

The PREMIER:; The lion. meomber
mright recognise that we are entitled to
give somne consideration to the metro-
politan area and to the industrial classes
congregated in our towns, in connection
with which matter there has been eon-
sidetable neglect in past years. These
people tire entitled to have comfortable
homnes. Will the hion. member suggest
that we should refuse to provide money
for the erection of workers' homes in the
metropolitan area?

Mr. Thomas :I would not suggest
that.

Thle PREMIER: Very well. That is
exactly tire position which we find heon.
memibers occupying when they are com-.
plaining about our Loan expenditure.
One cannot pin them down to anything
definite or any defintite ground for corn-
plaint when the individual itemns are
brought under their notice. In tire
previous year we Spent £240,000 on
workers, homes, but this has now been
reduced to £97 ,000. This was due largely
to the commitments that wore mande,
and to the fact that we had to go onl
with them.. We had to stick to these
operations. There is a certain amnount
of money coming back by way of re-
payments under the Workers' Homes
Act which can be re-used, and we are
re-using it for the purpose of providing
new homnes. If the member for Bunbury
will consider the miatter for ten minutes
and go through the items, and listen to
the details which are given upon these
by the 'Ministers when they are tinder
consideration, ihe will discover that never
in the history of Australia, and partien-
larly of Western Australia, were Esti-
mates submitted to Parliament which
provided for the wants of the people on
such an equitable basis as these Esti-
mates provide for them. In connection
with the first vote, which is now before
the Committee, I would point out that
this Vote is placed there on the assump-
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tion that the total amiount providedonthe
Loan Estimates and the Revenue Esti-
mates will be expended. If the vote is
not expended, a reduction will take
place. It is a mnatter which will be
adjusted at the end of the year on the
basis of the proportion which will be
expended from either Loan or Revenue
Fund.

Vote put and passed.

[P/se Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress rep)orted.

House adjourned at 12-9 am. (J'Nibty)

lcgWifltiVC Crouncil,
Tuesday, 2nd NYovember, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the ('hair at
4.30 pin., and read pray'ers.

SITTING HOR, EXTENSION.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.

J1. AL Drew-Central): I mov-
Thlat for the remainder of the session

the Council (10 meet for the despaich
of business at thIiree p.mr. onl all sit tiny
days.

It is probable thait the session will be
brought to a close this week, and as is
usual when the session is nearing the end,
I am asking hon. members to meet at the

hour of 3 instead of at 4.30. It may not
he neessary to call the House together
at that hour, but it is as wveil to be pre-
pare(d in the event of the necessity
arising.

Question passed.

sTAr~NDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
IM. ]bew-Central): I move-

That for the remainder of the session
so much of the Standing Orders be
suspiended as is necessary to enable
Bills to be taken through all stages at
one sitting and Messages to be taken
into consideration forthwith.

The Standing Orders in another place
have been suspended and it is the cus-
tomary procedure to follow when the
session is about to drawv to a close. The
suispenfsion of the Standing Orders
facilit ates the transaction ot the business
betwveen the two Chambers.

(Questioni passed.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE
(No. 2).

Second Reorflng.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J.* Al. iDrew-Central) [4.35) in moving
the second reading said: This is a short
nmeasure introduced for the purpose of
excising from the elams A reserve at
SI irlinag Estate in the (Capel district, that
portionl of the reserve contained in Lot
60 of the subdivision, containing 50 acres.
For the information of members I may
say that it has been discovered there is
onl this land a depoGiI of lime suitable
for use in the manufacture of cement. A
g-entleman front South Australia inter-
ested in the mnanufacture of cement is at
present in this State, and anr app)lication
has been lodged for a special lease of this
portion of the reserve, but while it is
included in thne class A reserve, that
application cannot, of course, be con-
sidered. It is credibly stated that capital
to the amount of £C80,000 is available for
the prosecution of the industry to be
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